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SPORTS: MSU ready for 3rd Skyhawk showdown
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House budget likely to include more money for teachers
By JOE BIESK
Abioastrid Press Wriest
lkiusc
FRANKFORT. Ky (APi
lawmakers were negotiating J 'date
budget deal Sunday that could include
More tnoney for teachers riser the nest
tour years and funding tor more um% ei

sat) projects than Gm time Fletcher
proposed List month. speaker Jody
Richards said
Democrat Antl Republican House
leaders were working into the night on
their ‘ersion 01 j liateal state spend
lug hlueptint. Richards. (3-Bowling

Academy offers
dropouts real
`ChalleNGe'
By ERIC WALKER
Editor
Jim Cook loses the liluegras•
State He Its es in Kenton
county.
Ks .
south
,11
Cincinnati but tras el% across
halt of the Commonwealth as
pan ot his ph.
The purpose of Cook's job is
another one
of his loses
As recruiting coordinator
for
Bluegrass
ChalleNGe
Academy.
the retired
hiatio ri a I
Cook
Guard lieutenant
high schools and
tuiiseli,is And tells
• ahout the program that
otters school dropouts and at.
risk youth v woes* ishence
iidsompletmg their educaiiiih and hettensig themselves
"All I ski is trawl around the
state and talk to people Hard
work.- he said with tongue
planted firmly in cheek.
But it's work that he finds
rewarding and helietes those
who hat c gone through
Bluegrass ChalleN(ie hate
found it rewarding. as well
Started in the late NM), hy
the Rocketeller Fiiundation to
pro% ide opportunities kit youth
facing hardships in lite, the program eventually found its way to
Kentucky in 14914. Currently. 24
states haw the program and
additional states will he on
hoard soon
The premise is much like a
22-week hoot camp. fining
since it is operated through the
Department of %Unary Affairs
and maintained at Fon Knot
There, participants learn discipline and respect along with
educational skills to obtain their
GED or possibly a trade of
advance to full-time military
sen Ice Or postsecondary educatton.
Coot said with two classes
per year oter soi years,
Bluegrass ChalleNGe has graduated more than Itial students
"Success is graduating. going
into the military or ictilkirei."
he said following a recent %isit
to Calkiway Counts to speak to
the Kiwams Club. "We'll track
an indo idual for 12 months alter

Uusitticatiori* ter
acceptant*
include:
•
must
be
between
16- 1 a
years of age at
lime of elm starting dela.
•a high school drOPout who
hes not adorned a GED,
III bug Inge.
•atonally and physical*
capable b participate:
•not asiondy under indictment or oonisidiod or a felony
•a Kientudty resident.
For adillicial
ad I477411141111M1 or visit
enverAgyop.orgby
graduation then a mentor gives
J
report and sends it to
Washington DC to get graded
"Vie tune to Wan to know it
we're succeuutul.There sae itnaggies, conk.
one of only two Kentucky
resruners, trrels admitted With
its quasi-mkt:in en% ininment.
which includes wake-up at 4:30
a in and lights MI al 9 p.m..
classes can quickly lose .m esti.
mated 35-40 percent of their
enrollment.
"Some drop out. get home
sick or refuse to train." he said
"Our primary goal is to pros We
structure and self-esteem Our
secondary goal is to get them
their GED. After that. its up to
them"
According to pros tiled infor
manon. nearly 33 million young
people do not has a high school
degree. and nearly 3.000 more
drop out of school each das
Currently. 30 percent of high
school dropouts are unemployed
and 24 percent are on welfare
The success story
ChalleNtie is that 75 percent 01
program graduates mi.-coed
their high school diplomas or
(WI). in 2003. while 51 percent
joined the work force. 14 per
cent Joined the military. And
another 20 percent continued
their education
The COM components of the
ChalleNGe are basic educa
tion/GED classes. cinienship.
skills
life-coping
leadership/followership. Joh
skills. health and hygiene. physical training; and communits
sen ice Accepted cadets are

Green. said House lawmakers were
planning II ow on the prioritised budset by Endo and send it to the Senate
tor further consideration
"There is a spirit ot cooperation.
Richards said -Vie re working sets
well together

Budget negitiations between law
*mat then likely roan ni a uatillnienne
makers in the General Assembls are cusiiinnise lo UNA op Ifad sorosiout,
still earls in the kgislatise prucess. before sending gboa is die puralut
Language agreed on by the House
Still the Hasse venom might taw%
could
he massaged by the Senate, call itor
l-percent amend Nes
where the budget proposal would head
next Lawmakers Intin both chambers
•Si. Page 2A

Wireless Connections
Ministry
offering
Internet
service
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
\o rush Lilt a tevk Acep
breaths Hut le.oe with a sense
‘‘t k ompl stink-nt
that's

what

Karen

NICIt-h

wants 5th & Main Coffees to
he
and they finall% hate all
the elements in plate to make
their downstairs flisir and An
ins nine nook Last month, the
coffee shop
whh.ti is an
eytension of Karen and Stark
Vkekh Ncv, I de ministry that
also TAJO,the upstairs bookstore
expand from lust sen mg
ht-'.ciagcs I. la I CI patrons and
Ow public fire wireless Wilma
sers“..4.•
"Vie Just %JAI them to come
and relax and CM, good cotter and goodie:1.- Karen Welch
said -We wanted to create a
comfortable en% minim-in for
people to sit with lap tops
They like J place they can do
work yet get VW of the work
ens ironment"
No password is necessary to
log onto New Life's network.
but users fuse to bring their
own lap top
Wekh said she had the sen ice added so the signal is available downstairs in the coffee
shop or the adjoining liting
room-like ens ironmem The
wireless router is such that
users generally haw to he
Luke Welch demonstrates the wireless capabilities at 5th & Main
downstairs
to
connect.
although her tech-sassy work- Coffees, an extension of Mark and Karen Welch s New Life ministry
er s who often tiring their
mobile computers can get a were J 4.01k ern But Murray t handier
t 'immerse positi+t: teed haLA front ii
signal at the check out counter Electric Sy stein ran seseral Director Tab Brockman isn't
That same feedback preniii•
near the top of the steps
tests and the etlmngs poised surprised As fat as he knows. ed Welch to espand her drink
"Vie knew we were going to not to he a la. tor
5th & Main Coffees which line Now, they liaise 14 toffee
du that from the beginning."
So far word of mouth has started %ening hot and cold flators and nine other softee
Welch said. "We had looked prompted the usage -Welch said drinks last August. is the first blends, eight fruit smoothie fir
into the concept "
fathers and daughters hate public hot spot outside Murray sot's, at least a lii)/1.11 tram:
has Or, and a saris-Is.1
used the coffee shop as a quiet State* campus
Looking into the concept getaway to talk while down
"It Mrs billow the national Repuhlis of Tea tastes which
was a chore with the store.trends one would think that can he prepared hot iw told
toss it husines•Inen and W
location on the corner of Fifth bring a hrow whag lunch and more Naomi...ses would otter
And Main streets Deconitoe set up their lap lops Middle this Coffee shops seem to he
Although Welch is kiiiiong
metal ceilings in the 120-year- schoolers haye latched onto the particularly enamored with this at expanding into the esening.
old budding that interfere with concept as a tool hang OM And trend.- Brilikhun said "Vie sth & Stain Coffees is open
cell phone %comity downstairs. Bible studies hair. coined the base seteral coffee shops and from 7 ;() am to p in week
which still has some of the area as a meeting place
Mark and Karen were the' first los and Is 30 am to pm
original flooring and diet% mg.
to do this Ne'se had a kit of Sunday
nrray -Call011‘11, CoUrli

•See Page 2A
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Stumbo wants justices appointed by Fletcher to step aside
FRANKFORT. Ky AP) — Kentucky
Anorney General Greg Stealth° says two
substitutes named to the state Supreme
Court by Coos Ernie Fletcher should dis
quality thenbehes because they haw conInhuted to Fletcher's political campaigns
The justices were appointed to hear a
Lase 'mob mg an investigation by Stinntan's
iflicr of hinng practices within Fletcher".

administration
"To presene the integrity of the sown and
the integnts of the process. the proper thing
for them to do is to rectrie thetTIWI%es scilun
tanly.- %mho said Saturda%
Fletcher on Friday appointed Jetties 1
Burdette and Ronald I (riven as Vetilal jus
nee% to fill in tot two fustwes who recused
themselves from hearing the caw

Lich Whitaker, Fkisher's press secretary
said the goserntit'• office had no response
he% ontl earlier statements made ahoy.
Buniene and Green
Flocher's office said Runkstie and (green
are highly qualified appointees with hs1.7'

•See Page 2A
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Homeland Security objected at first to
ports deal, then went along with others
WASHINGTON (API — The
Homeland Seaway Department
objected at fins to a Useried Arab
Emirates competes *akin over
significant operadom at six U.S
ports It as the lone protest
own ambits at die amniamem commiase that creetradly
amused the deal without dia.
sent
The department's early objections %ere settled Liter in the goyernmenrs frVICM of the $6.8 billion deal after Dubai-owned DP
Vowid agreed to a series of securit) resmctions
Senate Nloority Leader Hill
hist and other congressional
leaders, the sompany and Hush
administration officials acre
working on a 4:Oillpf4111114%e
intended to derail plans by
Republk.uis and Democrats for
legislation next amk that aould

force a ness inseitigautatot mennh issues retaliate OD die dad.
Talks were to waken through
the weekend.
sointon lesel is good. hut
I base 99 other Coiled States senators whn mad Ile opportunity to
matatims." Fnst told the
Laniaren Herald-Leader before
speaking at A Republican dime
Seurdii) es ening in Lexiagloa.
K)
"We're behind the president
100 percent... he added "Ne
beliese the decision in all likelihosid tr. absolutely the right one
nder one proposal being discussed. DP %odd aould seek
nes% appros al of the deal from the
Foreign
on
t'ornmittee
Insestmetu in the United Stales.
gisen the company •s surprise
decision Thursday to indefinitely
postpone its takeover of I. S port

Cwide time

Hy
Am
Ten
suit
and
ing
•hr

King. R-N Y.. said be vould
opeestioss. Mbar proposals
Wise/ a sew. imemive 45-dmy nerd to WY all the details of a
review a the deal by Ike ileVerti- annpromise before deciding if it
nice — somithing the Whig soall ot his CUIICCITIs. Or met the
tiesindi 01 the legislation he
Howe had refissilie cesubilas
phinmed idler.
reeendy as Fridsy.
Despite persistent sritic ism
Rep. Peter King. amine= of
and
Republicans
the House Homeland Secunty [rum
Cosmiautee. said discussions Democrats, the president has
defended his administration's
1111110114 congressional leaders
ceekted on that issue. It's my approval of the porn deal and
underiandlag dist obey are tryiag threatened to set° any measures
to build lappet for a deal involv- in Congress that aould Nock it
delay
ing a raw 45-4ay investigation.- The company ••
in taking 0%Cf most operallOres ii
he amid.
isielibmi while the us U.S ports did little to
lesidetioa may mot be accts.:1r) quell a political furor or appease
now. having -30 to 45 days" to skeptical members of Congress
step hack and esaluate the deal that the deal does not pose any
increased risks to the U S from
still could he necessary
'It there's some question about k-rionsin RepuNican House and
the diagnosis. then Ma!,he ae Senate leaders are ill Wel
TUesc.la to discuss boa to proneed to get a second
ceed
said Fnst, a former heart surgeon

Fri
—he
cha
ene
arid
Ira

Fletcher may spend 'several more days' hospitalized
LEXINGTON.. y I \Pi - Go•
Ernie Fletcher ma!. spend ses end
more days in a hospital recuperating from gallbladder surgery before
he can return to work, a statement
from the gosernors office said
Sunday.
letcher "continues to feel bet-

ter." after a hospital stay that has
lasted two *ea. He checked in on
Feb. 12 for abdominal pains
"The governor may need several
more days of supplemental nutrition before returning to Fninkfon."
the statement said Sunday
Fletcher is being ted through a

•House budget
tor teachers and a S212 milluoii
hump - - spread out user tour
ear,
to bring their salaries in
line with surrounding states.
Richards said Most or the
Catch-up" would come in the
budget's second year. Richards
said
Fletcher proposed an approximately $18 billion two-sear
budget that included gis mg
leachers and public school
emplosees $232.8 million for
pay raises
Colleges and unisersines like1% would also get more money

URRAY

••

for prole,ts in the House plan.
Richards said. He declined to
offer specifics. hut said there
would he sortie additional
mones for protects recommendthe Council on
ed Pis
Postseeondars Education that
weren't in Fletcher's proposal
Higher education aas also
hkels to get more rnones for
base funding. Richards said.
Lawmakers mill had not decided on whether to pay for a proposed S7 million arena in
Louiss die. Richards said. A
House budget hill could include

STATE

It is Girl Scout Cookie Booth time. Pictured above, trorr
left, are: Hannah Wilson. Lauren Cox; and Kristen Farley
(behind sign).

tube to alkia his pancreas to rest
hospitahied.
being
After
Fletcher had a gallstone reITIONed
and then a day later doctors
rrmosed his gallbladder He made
his first public appearance last
week since the surgery at St 10...eph
East Hospital in Lexington

Impulse that would set the proposed arena's location, he said.
General
"Most of the
Assenthls is for the arena."
Richards said "I think it's a
question of the details of where
it goes and that kind of thing.
Richards said House leaders
acre planning to defer to lawmakers front Jefferson Counts
on the arena topic.
House Minonty Floor Leader
left Hixner. R-Jamestoan. said
the two caucuses acre working
together to forge an agreement
and
Democrats
between

•Justices ...

integnts and that the tamitributions would not affect their ability ti'
tairls hear the caw
Bunk-tie a as appointed by Fletcher in 2004 as a circuit judge tot
Pulaski. Lincoln and Roekcastle counties. He gave $1.500 In
Fletcher s campaign for go% ernor in 21/0 Green, a lesiva*INN
nes. contnhuted $2,810 to Fletcher's campaigns ftw Cuurrs,
het% cett 19% and 1494
Republicans. Hooser noted that
Stuntho said he %twist consider tiling a motion this week a ith the
changes could still he Made state Supreme Court asking for them to he remosed
"All of this is so unprecedented to begin with - the fact one
before rank -anti-Ilk House
party to J caw can appoint his (van Justices.- Stumbo said.
members cast their soles
Green and Hunkne could not he reached for comment
-Me gosernor made his budgAt issue is whether the Franklin County special grand wry, which
been insestigating allegations of hiring corruption in the
has
it's
point,
et proposal and at this
Fletcher administration. may continue sttth Its probe and ultimatels
our Juts to take that budget proare scheduled 101
issue J final report oral arguments iii the 1:
posal and go through il JOU set.' March lb
[he two sai-ansies tor the case were created when Psentucks
what we can agree a uh, scv
Chief !intim Joseph Lambert and honer John Roach withdrea
wtrat we a ani to change and put
front the polnicalls charged t.ourl battle
our stamp on it so to speak."
Lambert g.oc no reason for withdrawing Howeser. L4mhert's
chief of staff. Jim Deckard, is rum set' mg js Fletcher's genformer
Hooser said "And that's what
eral counsel. Roach was Fletcher's general counsel before being
we're trying to do."
appointed to the high court.

Fletcher

UNIVERSITY

FREE COLLEGE
INFORMATION NIGHT
For adults
beginning or
returning to
college to earn an
undergraduate
degree

NOTICE
• Calloway County FIsc.i
,-;ourt wall meet tonight at 7 a'
't Weeks Community Center
• To report a Town Crier
tem call 753-1916

•Academy ...

Check Us Out
Online
www.mun-ayledger.axn

rto‘itled Icc tooin and hoards,
as well as a weekls using
allowance for the 22 verk% of
the program. according to
Academs information
Cook said in the state It) percent go on to military %el.% id.
Millie another I0-12 percent
ads:ince to postsectindars education Others who do not get
their GED are transferred to
Jolt Corps fat:this to finish their
education and learn a trade
"And the rest go hack to their
lifestsles the) had before.- he.
added. such as one participant
who faced three sears in oil or
the Academs and opted for oil
'tionietunes. II takes some kids

december, lo Pa mad a why —
teas eV dates cr tor becks

Wednesday, March 1 • MSU Curris Center
Ohio Room • 3rd Floor
Session 1: Filing for financial aid; 6 - 7:15 p.m.
Session 2: Admission procedures and requirements; 715 - 8:30 p.m.
Attend one or both sessions. Course selection and
class scheduling are not a port of this program. •

Ntu *NOM Ike bar comps*, au Se frool COMPWIIMIC.
exeralryins bahr
•Eabakerce nomodad tut not kesseed
•Correarstpeal COL taring la quellbea candklales
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• SerKs+ bans maims
Scknerews bereft ana Asir deslicalion Pr at,•tk aka

/Mak Ovens•selevaliaiimearis
Or ail SCC I.
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DIVIDEND NECKS tor KY Farm Bureau Customers

Reservations required by February' 28.
Call 1-800-669-7654 or 270-762-2186.

During March, approx. 4.000 families in
Murray-Calloway County will receive their
2005 Dividend Checks Thank you for
insunng your homes autos and farms with
...P KY Farm Bureau Insurance Company.

ucation
CmtinuingEd
&AcademicOutreach

753-4703
Insurance Available An where In Murra -Calloway County

Tired of Running Around?
Kentucky's
Public Ivy University

http:/ ceao.murraystate.edu
oduca1,0n on(' employment oppoevntnes AVF/D, AA employ.

We're here for you

Find All of the Homes Listed
on the Multiple Listing Services
by going to
1

a

campbellrealty.com

CAMPBELL REALTY

BARBARA
(*Melt I I

112 %. 12th • Murray • 12701 rig-a-an i!•,s
Sfewher or %Wiwi.. I ..ittiojr

a bilk' longer to mature "
Cook recalled other stories of
participants. One teenager wa,
an A-13 student whose parent.
both worked Esentualls. shs
"wouldn't get out of bed."
said. She got behind in her stud
les. mined the Blurgras•
Chalk:Vie and then joined tht
a% w ith a 5511.4551 signim
bonus and is in the Sass's nigh ,
school
Cook said that he first ..ug
gests those interested in partici
panng to first sus in school
"Rs the Wm,' thcs get to me
the, - re tx4, or three grades had
or in trouble %kith the courts sss
tent

Ailed Services to hold
minding to discuss
needs al families
I. at 4
On %Carlo:K.1.o. Al,h
ar
p m . West kentucks Allied
Sen.ices. Inc . will hold a public
meeting to discuss the needs of
of
families
loss -income
Callow a) Counts for the
upcoming year. This meeting
will he held at the W Ky. Allied
tiers ices Office. hir Poplar St..
in Murray. If ansone needs
additional information the) can
contact Sue Chane at 75.1-0911k
prior to the meeting All inter
ested cituens in the communits
are ins ued 10 attend And vowe
then opinions and concerns.
This protect is funded in pan
under a contract a ith the
Cabinet for Health and hamil%
Services %,‘ ith funds from the
Community Scr% ice Block
Grant Act of the U.S
Depanmem of Health and
Human Services.
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Frist speaks at Lincoln Day dinner,supports McConnell for leader
by JEFFItEVMcMt ItKAI
second term at the end of this
Ansebind Prim Weber
year.
LEXINKMA. Ky. (AP) —
Ahhough McConnell has
Tattooer Republics' Bill Frio hoe boo onpoced to pa far 6r
win have die Swot soon. pre- Sawat's sop job. it's Marin
sentably to no for president. whether WV tun toanolossat
mod be mode no lean Saturday
Former MagariP/ WOW
nista about whom he thinks Trent Lee. R-Mias.. whoais
should sinctod hint as the chow kadaship pout wider pdanatoe
her's Who
after remarks he amide at*kithFrill day party far fanner assops•
twice Wiest Sen. &tom
referred to told MSNBC's Own Modem
Kentucky last month that he hasn't ruled
Sen. Mitch out challenging McConnell
McConsul I
"1"in not inclined to chalas -the next lenge him hut. you know. who
majority knows what the situation will he
leader tithe
year from now or three years
S
from fl.15, l.4t said
McConnell U
Senate...
McConnell eertainly has a
durnig his keynote address at the cheering
section
among
Lincoln l/ay dinner. an annual Kentucky Republicans Rep
gathering of hundreds ol Hal Rogers. R-Ks . alwo referred
Kentucky GOP dignitanes.
to him Saturday as the next
re I.v.ked at the hip,- maionty Wader. and Kentucky
Enst said of Mcl'onnell. whom Senate colleague lim Bunning
credited v•ith leading the has predicted Sicl.onnell aiIl
charge on the passing of the get the tob
energy hill hankruptcy reform.
Though
most
major
and the Central Americas Fret Kentucky Republicans attended
Trade Avaesment.
the dinner, the tughest-ranktnit
McConnell. who introduced one did uot 'His Ernie Fletcher
Enst at the evening dinner. did- has teen hospitalised tor t150
n't say whether he was imieresi - weeks sttrt gallbladder surgery
cd in the rob. but he gushed
First lady Glenna Fletcher
about Frio's leaderslup
spoke on het husband's hehalt
"I Noe neser met :my one in and read a ilghthCalled 110Ie
my political career for whom I from her husband
ha% e
greater admiration.
**Working
v.ith partisan
I.Iontell said
Democrats his heen hatter.Inst and Slcl'onnell row to Retcher anat.. "Hut I didn't
the top two positrons in the It S
realtic it 15.45 has ing such an
Senate in Docenyhet of 1102
effect on my gallbladder
I-nw has said he will not run tor Thanktully. that's Nen i-emosl
%
re-election Atter he finishes his 154,1% •
Character Counts!
'
Judge Larry Elkins and Mayor Tom
Rushing recently signed a proclamation declaring March 4.
Character Counts' Celebration
Day Surrounding them are members of the Character Counts!
Coalition of Murray-Calloway
County The third annual Character
Counts! Celebration will be held
Saturday. March 4. in MSUtt Curris
Center. Activities include a kickoff
ceremony at 9 a.m.. booths sponsored by local businesses and
games throughout the morning.

Senate Maiority Leader Bill Frtst. R-Tenn . gives the keynote address during the Republican Party of Kentucky s annual State Lincoln Day dinrww at the Lexington Center in Lexington Ky on Saturday

Cunningham announces campaign co-chairs
Sten Report
Murray Ledger & Times
PR I N.1'1-:TON
Ks
Judge
Hill
Cunningham has chosen losal men Pete
Lancaster and Mtkc Pitman as his Calkmay
County campaign co-chairs hw his Kentucky
Supreme Court hid.
Cunnmgliani is running against incumbent
Justice Bill (irises and Coon of Appeals Judge
Rick Johmon fbc nonpartisan primary election
will be May 16. Two candidates will go on to
Novembet ballot

"I Am thnied to base both %like aid Pat
Awn our 4:anipaign team." Cunningham
-M,r haw been fortunate in a“portivp people at
integnts- and purpose in each of the .14 comittes
in the 1st Supreme Court Dismal I kink forward to working with both (.1 them and %biting
the people, of Callow .1% (o11111% tr‘Cr the item
sescral months
Anyone interested in learning aNbut the sampaign can contact Puin.ui ot Lancaster as v.ell As
campaign onager Michael Fortney at 270165-1567.

TRUE STORY

Your nine-year-old son lies in your arms.
His face is broken. The right medical care
is 187 miles away.
Ws*fool

hs son in hi ens using re on as cnassoo ammo to wart* Or non fans s
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Timing is
Everything
FRANKFORT - Not hi,
most partisan critics would tune
wished on Gov. Ernie Fletcher
the medical ordeal that began
two weeks ago with a common
gallstone attack that snowbalkd
into two medical procedures.
infections, high fevers and a
dangerous fluid buildup near his
So it was
indeed
• see
letcher last
IA. look ..bd

Aestem Kentucky. he msi find
thy money to increase
clonal funding for Murray State
Umtersity and additional
mone for a building project
omitted from his original budget
proposal People at Murray NV
understandably furious at the
pittance increase they reamed
in that original proposal and that
furry is likely to be reflected m
the next gubernatorial chalk
a
h looks hkr
hate to use his pc:,,t,a.
ence tithe $75 milliofl statc
bond support tot a nea
Louis% die Arena has ant chant
of passing Jefferson Counts
legisLUOIN still can't agree on a
united support for the arena
location, and they e.en drew up
last week a priority list of projects not in Fletcher's budget to
he funded if the arena doesn't
sun se
And Fletcher will need to
address more thoroughly the
issues on the front burner here
last week The state retirement
system is se.nously underfunded
and esery delay in making up
that shortfall only makes doing
so more expensise And local
lads throughout Kentucky are
draining county budget,at an
increasing rate that cannot go on
much longer
Lit* si401.4: if
The
large amounts of nett state ret
enue outside politicallt impossible tat increases is, of course,
casino gambling
The horse industrt is spending big money on adsernsing
and lobbying for J bill in the
House calling for j constitutional amendment to Allow casinos
at racetracks only. A Senate tittl.
on the other hand. ins Ate. an
amendment a ith casinos at
tracks and other locations in the
state
Both hills must he reconsiled
into a single casino amendment
it there is an chance of the
issue eten getting a tote this
session
Fletcher has said he %tint
take a position. hut Lt. Got,
Siete Pence has endorsed casino gambling
The hest het on et er seeing
legal roulette %heels in
kentuck is a hen the red ink
becomes so us era helming
pension plan.. county tails.
Meditaid. construction projects
- that legislators will see casinos as the eas!. source of funds
to pat all the states obligations
If not this sear, perhaps hy
the time Jefferson County legislators decide where they all
want to timid J nest arena
-

trigs con
,feted. walk
,to a hospital press
Or
Agree
hnefing and
Not
engage in
by 1 ucki Duvall some foetidSyndicated
ly banter
with
Columnist
reporters
In one
respect. it Fletcher had to hate
a prOitifiged hospital iiation. the
timing a as good State goternment retirees ss ere protesting J
set ere shortfall in-state contn
Noons to their pension plan
State •Auditor Unt Luallen.
potential Fletcher opponent tor
re-election nest sear. released a
studs calling tor the state 10
take user operation It all local
lads. an idea quicklt endorsed
mans count iudge-executo es and magistrates around the
state And. of course, the special
grand girt sontinued its int estigallon of Fletcher administration pers4mnel practices
But from a more important
standpoint. Fletcher's absence
from Frankfort could not hate
had %or-se timing His stated
support for a lass allotting
police to stop and cite motorists
for not %caring seat hells laded
its first ket test in the House
stith J number of Republican
members toting against the hill
Some speculated the hill
would hate gotten the necessart
51 s tiles it the got emor had
been on hand to lobby for the
hill personally 101 course.
many of the same members
complain loudly that guhernatonal lohtit ing on legislation is an
mInngement on their precious
independent e. especiall ss hen
they don't like the outsome
And Fletcher's hos/mull/anon only delays the time ahem
some hard decisions hat e to he
made ht the got emor on 'en Otis Isstles ins oh ing the General
Assembly. including what compromises Fletcher will accept in
his budget proposal before the
budget hill is oted tin in the
House and Senate
Unless Fletcher has N(Merl
off key re-election totes in

Legislators mined quickly
last Neck to keep up to date on
the issues before us this session
As set cral key hills passed
either legislatise committees or
the full
House
(Inc of
the first
hills we
passed this
steel, V1 AS

HB 236. a'
measure
that protects the
jobs of
Yolurneer
firelight Lasidslin
en. and
other first
1*dd*
responders By Rep Mehnn
i. njusiad in
Henke/
the line of
R-Murray
duty
passed the
State House today. in Addition
to firefighters. the hill also protects other first responders.
including resiue squad members. emergency medical technicians, peace officers and members of an emergency management agency House Bill 256
would require an employer to
keep the lob open for up to 12
months but allow them to
request a %ntten statement from
doctor detailing the injuries
and when the %olunteer can
return to work. The hill passed
on a sole of WO.
In House Floor business, the
House passed HR 402. legislation that rmogniies the contribution that police and firefighters make to our communme•
The hill authonies pension
hoards in cities of the second
and third class to pa) a death
benefit of up to S10.0(X) to the
sun'sing spouses or families 01
police and firefighters. To proIvsId Dusan is editorial Ik4Ve side funding for the death hate
editor or The State Journal rrt
tit. NH 402 permits these cities
rankfitry

titer 10 hours to hearing
detailed, expert testimony from
22 individuals regarding the bill
and voted unanimously to send
it to the floor for consideration.
Among the pros twins of H13
3 are an increase on penalties
for those conskied of a sex
crime The MI also raises the
charges of possessing. distributing and athenising child
pornography from walenw:mors felonies Crider the
measure, the names of 1hOW
Vh 110 plead guilt) of MC ion%
:Its C•Ilgide ace idents as ssell as
ed of a sex offense Will he
ssa to identify when subplaced on the public set offendstance abuse has led to An autoer registry. where the% ssilf
mobile accident that resulted in
remain for 20 years. House Bill
death.
3 would extend that requiree ASO passed HR 3314.
ment for repeat offerukts. %no
affordable housing legislation
still he kept on that registry for
aimed at reducing the number
the renunider of then We. LINOS
d husadesa in die ante by
offender mum re-register every
allowing local goventeninna to
two years. The bill also addresstap into the state's Affordable
es rusende set offenders.
Housing Trust Fund i AHTFi to
requiring the notification of fosfund construction of new or
ter parents it a foster child has a
rehabilitated low-income housrecord of sexual offenses The
ing Local gosernments that
hill rum goes to the full House.
create (fist funds would he able
Substance abuse also
to access the state funds. which
teetived AIWIITIOR when we
uould he supplemented by
passed FIB 67. legislation that
excess delinquent tax collet
%mild require the Slate Medical
nons from each county and J
Esaminer's Office to report the
tee on real propeny transfers
total number of deaths related
And mortgages. Currently. the
to illegal drug. - those where
Kentucky Affordable Housing
illegal drugs can he detected in
Trust Fund recciies $3 million
the body The hill would also
each year to help finance more
require tracking of deaths
than 5.700 housing units since
caused hy inappropriate use of
1442. There are stringent eligiprescription drugs. alien indibility requirements to reCe1% C
cated hy h11.101) or allt()
funding through the AHTF and
HOUW Bill 67. which passed
this measure is an important
47-0. also includes a section
step in pros iding eligible
Kentuckians v. ith a hand up. not that requires the State Medical
Examiner's Office to pros itk• an
a hand out
annual report to the Justice
The House Judiciary
Cabinet Secretary, including
Committee acted on one of the
detailed information
most awaited hills this session
The House Judiciary
when they passed HR 3.'The
Committee passed one hill
measure is an omnibus bill
aimed at toughening Kentucky's aimed at tuo sets big goals
presenting identity theft and
laws against sex offender..
enforcing child support pay Committee members des oted

to purchase group life insurance
to assist in the payment of such
henefits.
The State House also passed
1-113 44. legislation that requires
lass enforcement otfn:ers
request to perform breath.
blood, And urine tests on all
Amen ins()lied in a fatal motor
etude accident within two
iours of the Ail:Went. The hill is
aimed at pros iding our lass
enforcement officers a on
mother tool in their efforts to

meats. House Bill Ill uould
delete a current state last that
requires that Suit m.d Sesunty
numbers he included on a Mar
nap license and a section that
requires county clerks to store
Social Secunt) numbers. Social
Security numbers. as well as
other forms of identification,
uould still he irquired to apply
lin a Marriage license and at
that time the number still he
Ions ailed to an agents respon•
Ask loll enforcing child support
Members of the House
Banking and Insimuice passed
SR 4g. consumer protection kg1.1atson that targets the retail
and credit gift cards that fuse
groun in popularity oser the
past Ilse years These gift cards
pros ode convenience and an
opportunity for recipients in
choose u hat they would like
Hosse.et. seseral companies
hate attached C wication dates.
%Cr-% ice charges-and tees that
can actually reduce the %Alm of
the gilt card dramatically
Senate Bill 44 sets minimum
length% of tone forthersinralion ot gilt cards issued by businesses or charitable orgamiahon.. as ‘4 ell as limits on the
%crs ice charges or tees The hill
also mandates that gift card
sold st ithout an expiration date
is % alid until redeemed or
replaced
A. session continues. I hope
you still nescr hesitate to contact me regarding the work of
the 2006 General Assembly. I
can he reached through the tollfree message line in Frankfort
at 1-1400-172-7181. II you have
Internet access you can e-mail
ky.
Irc.ky.
me at inelsin.bell
go% or keep track through the
Kentucky Legislature Home
Page:Nip:Ha v. is lre.ks.got.

Deadly mine practice draws no Frankfort attention
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House acts to protect Kentuckians

FRANKFORT. I() (API. Some hese
descnbed it as the coal miner's sermon of
Russian roulette, cutting away the very pillars that keep oierhead layers of ruck from
a% ing in
Known as retreat mining. it's a common
practice that has been
blamed for the deaths of
at least 1 7 coal Miners in
southern Appalachia
11% Cr the past eight years,

including at least tour in
Kentucky titer the past
1%40 tears
Amid niuch ado
* y about
mine sdett in the
current session of the
Assembly.
Capils1 General
retreat mining hasn't
Ideas
been addressed in any
By Roger Alford legislation thus far
State Rep Brent
AP Statehouse
"Iiiho4T11$11.11.
loots. D-Greens ille,
Reporter
tr .14.%.• urri.
ono, Mow..1.41%
111 'tilt.. rif itittrt. pat%
said that possibly could
change He has asked
1
1..41.mi,
1i
,
VIA.1•
for findings from a longM•,11w141.
/1.1/iln
I Year
r i mos
awaited retreat mining study that was
Armonghen. k1. P11 Iii Ind. I I..
.1 ITN
$911
..,1
ordered Is, Clot Ernie Fletcher last August
151
r•-•I tti kNtr%
$26
ssubsrnpners. after the deaths of two miners in Harlan
County
runir.nrsi 1.../usas thr•sagh !vaunts* .'wen Awn/sown. rscrys Noadas.. Jul*
-It's important that it he made as ailahle
I IlsanIt•ins••• his Ultn•••••• this lanai %rssbar. Nis Prraml• *Jo
as we deal with mine safety legislation." he
chow. 1r nit
itsiT}:R
Inert al MIMS, Al IN
said
NI RN 11 I hutR A 11%Ii• 1'1 I Nos Into, Illynas. k 4297I• 14•00
Mark York, spokesinth for the santuck),
An mignon slyisieserne henurrn ik mai Cr p.m
gilt ItH, R P4Ji.A (Aell
frit havisonenued-and *ebbe
Cabinei
m svitionlas ana-Itlits
- FYI .4 Imimmm 4..1) omi
Protection. said be engem findings from
,
A
IA.,
amp lwriar. A Imo. di ••••• INN-:VW •%min
the study to be Waged Ills week
Prros. ArnflorIts her lkswerunmi mod "Imsterni
somimr d thr 1....
lioviesie.eth would Atm precious lit1., ,,w-,- Prablieher. Ilsomrsionen lb. 4.•sr•NN•d hire. s• r•rItnorpls
tle sine for Witham in ea* or pass a hill
OMR “npostord ku themr, Lady+ A Timm
if they felt it neceemey.The but day for filing House hills is Nar.The deadline for
nest Senor Min Vilidenelsy
Minn line been per1 I 44111
.
11.44!MATTA% 1•4110
.ian,

ttililt.ria minas 1..10.1 • twit
noitrrie%Irtigtri ...nt
a% 1,4401 r twit
• 1.4.....firotto
. tr, illatit.trig rttitirtai Irshirt CO 4n
rronlrilot-r
rt....Er-it-au 111 1..8% letirtf 4..411
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forming retreat mining Ifs legal and con
sidercd standard procedure. About halt ot
Kentucky s underground mines currently do
retreat mining. which Allows them to
increase the amount ot coal the can
rename
Vonts said legislation could perhaps he
included in pending mine safety hills as an
amendment He is pushing legislation that
would require coal companies to pros ide
miners ss ith ss ireless communisations
devices and to store supplemental inygen
supplies underground in case of an emergency. State Rep. Robin Webb. l)-(ira),son.
is sponsoring,Mular legislation hacked by
the FletcherWministration.
Bill Cayka. president of the Kentuclt
Coal Association, said he hasn't yet seen the
retreat mining study. However. he said he'd
prefer it not he released in the emotional
climate that now exists in coal mining
states after the deaths of 21 coal miners so
far this year
Caylor said he tears legislators will hurriedly draft and pass legislation limiting the
practice when policy or regulatory changes
may he all that's needed
In the last retreat mining accident in
Kentucky. Russell Cole. 34. and Brandon
Wilder. 23. both of Leacher Count), died in
a roof fall on Aug. 3. while working some 3
miles inside a mine
Wilder's body was found within* few
dime
hours. but it look sendien more
days to find Cath's body bona 0 Myer of
rocks 20 feet wide. 20 feet low mid II feet
high.lt leas drit deaths that pateepted the
Noe smdy.
Ifeet slid lattiapse arednewitztrie
diet ciembosed die seily. blink"
selmilled a dtall of its findaml
drallt ins sem back for
ings. Vint mid
("CV twins.

-There were some grammatical things.
spelling. clarifying language. things like
that; York said -Ifs my understanding that
%se could has(' a final report hy nest %seek.John Eeddock. a mining engineer tor the
Leaington firm imolved in the study.
referred questions to York at the state
agency.
In the mining process, crests dig lionAintally into the earth to remose coal In
doing so, they remove about 10 to 40 per
cent of the coal by cutting a mut: of 20foot-wide tunnels through it The result is a
network of tunnels that look like the map of
a city ol crisscrossing streets V1. 1111 coal pillars as the blocks in hetueen
Vs'hen .ompanies base ads anced as tar
as possible. thet begin retreat mining. so
named because the miners are working
mustard the outside of the mine. In retreat
mining. the companies usually remove all
or part ot the pillars. allouing the root to
tall in planned collapses
The 1 - .ti Mine Safety and Health
Administration said retreating mining is
almost exclusiiely a southern Appalachian
practice. especiall% pen :11•1% e in eastern
Kentucky. southwestern Virginia and southern West Virginia.
Ton Ortld of Lexington. a frontier
attorney w Mile Way and Health
Administration mid the Iltmilecky
Depinesent PAWS eed bilinsais. said
Math mining is "the moatdumgmene type
i
r
of mining there is.- lie mid the
danger to miners
methoccurs when commies Met
od,apprises/ by stele end !admit',gut:owry
anies highly unlikely thet the stale
l:lit
will cookie ellifing-velteet
Oppegsd mid. "It's ton pervasive in
Kentecky."
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hianday.Palaniery IT. Mae SA

Sillearks
Mrs. le•Mi Levine leen Mee
Mrs lamth Louise io.ws thou, U. K.94 West. Murray. died
Saturday. Feb. 25. 2006. a 7:12 am. a Murray-Calloway County

cal (41% sr% Monona 1111111114 Chad+
Ogre April h. 1931. it Hum Au. lie was die son of Mt late
Horton and Etta Minim Hums He a at. raised in Hawn mid
Moday.bus dew!to
ulkua 1964 one angthes. Debunk
limn Mee.peosid his in
Suivionei kiddiehei wife. Mrs. Joanne Wand Hawn nee
dathilvers. Mn. Reidy% Halos Fauennel and beaband.-Thosons.
Ciathaille. Tam.; two ism.
Home aid wife. Kink Mieva).

A_ainber Ot hill(rued Ildediodiat Clairch.
she nes aim a luenshet ot the OmniChar. the
16016011111:htir sod the HassaliCiediat Wised
Mediedit Mdasa. .A %Ammer fee ammerou%
Micied Mem& Illeplarisvdd; two Idellseis. My Me Maw
children's eabied a:11%11W%. she aneht
and
six* glade Sindey school can the was a Union My.Tina.and By Clerk Hones. Many: 10icadebilnundier ofOn Coiled Amax bineions Vina. dim 10 aseetipmeikkikkes,
The barn! will be lbesiby a 1 p.m a (salsify Msannii
Pat IS ywin ea hal haihain am alma and
advisor of the Alphit Chi Chapair of Sipa Baptist Chi Pyle Land. Illoplonss ilk Btu Larry Mk Camas
will oilcan. laid will follow; in the Green Hills Memorial
Sigma SigilL1 warnity. She was a lespiime homed
'AMMON% meatier of the Manly CivicI%Mc Avaridatiert Gardens.
Visitation will be at Lamb Funeral Home. Hopkins ilk. truni
and served as coordinsior ofehildeases activities. She was a member of the Munas WOMMM'it alilb Meek to ti p ni today Monday and Ate, 11 am
at the church
Deportment.
She was horn Nov. 19, 1917, in Murray
Gerald Deny)Summer
Survivors include her husband. William R %awn M.D.. two
(Jadd (lea)) Simmer. 11. South Riad. Ca.died Solway
von.. Richard H Wilson And *de. Amanda. Nash.ilk. Tenn . and Feb. 25, 2086.al 3:40 a.m at Tngs f'ounty Hospital His dee* ita.
Bradford) Wilson. Murray. her parents. Dr Conrad H and Eselyn became of usersal caw
L. Jones. one sister. MIN N:1111.) Jones HA1efuock and husband.
lk was enakiyed by Tram Company. Clark..ilk Tenn and
Gary. and mother-in-law. Mrs Ruth Wilson, all of Murray. brother- was of Baptist faith
in-law. Janes t. Vilna tind wife. Pat. Oak Ridge. Tenn.*. eight
Boni may tk 1-964. in Trig County he was the sun of the liat
nieces and nephews. Kaylin Hastruock Weber and husband. Lacy Davenport Sewed sod hileradise Moore Sommer One NuttiChristopher. Houston. Texas. Scan S Haserstock. Si Low.. Mo.. er. Kenneth Sunnier,alimi pleopild hin in ikath.
Ryan S Haversiock. Lantissille. Haley Jones Haverstoclk. Murray.
Survivors include ale timider. Alba Stunner. did sietir-idisa.
• Ai..i.„
R‘an Wilson. F: • -• Wilain and Lind.a. Beery Perry. both uI1W Comb. uncle and sunt. Cad and Seeds
Poet Niece. Aare&
: nephew Raky Perry ad wife.
The tuneral as today Mondasi at noun at hest United Lenient laned-alliYaidle
-Pern
Methodist Church Tts- Rev Richard Smith and Res Lam Daniel
The Mad will he ihesday at 2 p m 111 the chapel if Groulwin
Foam'Home,
The Re. Waik• Kennedy a ill oft mate. Serild
officiated.
Actise pallbearers were Greg Arterburn. Randall Black. Ray will Maim in the Brio° I ancaster Cemetery Tngg County
Visitation will he at the tuneral home after 4 p ill
Conklin. Bill Rouse. Steve Trevathan and James Weatherly An honorary gmup will he ustelts of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Burial 4Monday
will follow in the Murray City C'ernetery ith arrangement, by .I.N
Churchill Funeral Home
Mrs. Aim Mee Mese
Expressions i4 sympathy mas he made hi children*, wino,
Mr. Anna Mae th.on Cadri. died Saturday. Feb 25. 2006. at
Menton', Fund. First United Methodist Church. 503 Maple St. 12 45 am at Shady 1455 Sur.ing( enter. Cad',
Muffin.
12071
A homemaker. she Sias .1 member of oak Grove Baptist Church
where she taught Sunda'. school
Ralph Virgil Horton
Her husband. /1J
vein and one son.
, _ph Virgil Holton. 71. Hopkinssille, for
lbw* Moon. both pre.cded her in bah.
Born Nov. 2. I917. in Golden Pond. she was Ihe
iiiet1 of Murray. died Enda). Feb 24. 2006. at
daughter of the late Will Whale and Bin Jaw
his home His death followed a king illness
Lunkin White
A veteran of die Korean conflict, he ten ed in
Sur% 1.0r. include her daughter in law. Mr.
the United States Ns.) A precision machinist.
Ihinna k Doom Cadi/. la., grandchildren.
he retired in 1993 from Kentucky Machine and
Timothy Das id Diyon and Mrs Tamms Bryant and husband. John.
I-ngineenng 1k aas J menitiet and former dea

dal gpintripadeblies. Aims bindi.

Mune Ilan* and
kwedisa leady.
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Mike. Moe
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sea. Jimmy WE.Mayfield. five ipankitildren tour greasonall
daft's;Ianontairanirawidiiid
The losemd ea be Tuna, a 2 p.m a she chapel of Own,
Faded Nona Mayfield. The 14-• Rolm Havingwdi.official.
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Slake. kw) Mit Bad) Waal% ad Sada& Padden
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"
eke Hughes a ill he today Monde%
the wow yof at

it

2 p.ni. is die dispel atShoesnaa Funeral Home Way FICION n. Ind
'The in Veins Keasiegw1 dhow Burial will folk's% in the
Waynaltnee Mimosa Canseery.
MN.Hushes,94. Evansville. bd.. dint Tbraula.. Feb 23. Now
ai II:05 La.a Core Nursing Hone are.
She was awned Robert Watt Iftrohes is Inman !Ott and h
died a 1%7. Also precediai her a dna um ern

Rowded se died banker sod add bream Viiuuiu
Maliebeeper.andIdalimn. Shirley Midahaper
LOIN s Sally
('haw. Bon Ms. 311. 1013. a Ithweseteety Carey. bd.,she was
the dankt the bee Chance Malabieger and Prances Howard
%faimbeqiet
Mn. Hughes had resided in v ansvilk for It) years *tiler mo,
kV hem NIUTTJ
%hoofs train& one daughter. Mrs Joyce Hamer and bust
Raybern. Munay one granddaughter. Mrs Angie
hand. Deiin
one hnither. Dale Jim
('nisstord.sille Ind two peat-grandchildren

Detroit church shooting leaves woman, Funding wanted for
gunman dead and two others injured
ATV safety course
By MICHAEL J. FEENEY

II

Associated Press Writer
DETROIT (AP) - A
woman was killed and a 9-yewold girl was wounded when a
gunman opened tire during
church %et.RT. prompting
frightened parishioners to duck
under pew. for %defy The .u•
pro fled and later shot J man
before turning the gun on hum•
self
The shootings happened in
and nee Zion Hope Missionary
Baptist Church about II a.r11
Sunday and grew Oat ot a
domestic dispute. said police
Second Deputy Chief James
Tate
The gunman *as identified
as 22-year-old Kestn 1.
Collins. who reponedly went to
the church looking for his 19year-old girlfriend, Jamika
Williams
The young woman'. aunt.
Connie Minter. told The Detroit
News that Collins began shootmg alter Jamika Williams's
mother refused to tell him
where to find her (taught,-

ti'. )cal
!he inothei
Rosetta Williams. wa. killed A
girlseated nem to Williams was
lut in the hand by shotgun pel
let. The little girl is Williams
godchild. according to put.
I idled repiin.
Ann Armstrong. ;0. ot
Detroit. watched the shootings
unfold
-I seen him come in through
the balcony door, anal he pulled
the pun from under his coat."
Armstrong 'said "He Just started shooting her, then he shot at
the pulpit
The gunman then left the
church. "The third sictim. a man
in his 50%, was in critical condi
non after being shot when he
tried to protect his wife f
cat-tacking attempt hy the gun
man
About 5 1/2 hours later. Tate
said officers spotted Collins
walking about a mile south ot
the church and saw him run
behind a home "An on.,
then heard a loud hoom." 1.‘i.
sjid

Special to the Ledger
ell to tn: a st'it ilt h.led
gunshot wound
After the gunman left.
church members embraced
each other helore continuing to
pray as pekoe swat osaing
Arinstron,mkt'it was a let
of crying. a lot of hugging and a
lot of praying.- she said
Church members then on
tinned the service, Tate 'said
-They didn't let this incident
.top the reason why they came
to church." he said "They cane
to worship"
The Re'. ('urns Grant. the
church's pastor. asked people to
pray tor those involved in the
shooting
The ...molly
-411,111
ay has been di.turhed... Grant
said "We're past trying to get
the families and children
through this tragedy "

I
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'Sensitive, burning

red eyes
'Contacts too dry"
New procedun reloyes dryness
without drops or modicin• and is
covered by mod Micah insurance.
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View Our

Enure Inventory at
www.
ben nettmotorsinc
.com

DON'T FORGET!
Your Tax Filing Deadlines:
March 1 - Farmers
March 15 - Corporations
April 17 - Individuals &
Other Businesses
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people how Mrs can miniminthc risk (4 getting hurt or worse
on Mew ATV.and still base tun '
The ATV safet program
would
provide
.1assrisan
instruction and lands-on train
k would mclitik onsatiou
for first responder% on *orlon:
ATV-related accident.
The Department will seek in
kind ..upprifl triuni ['MKgetk
response agencie's and thr 411
industry
Kentucky led the nation with
106 reported Al's -related deathhum 2002 to 2004. thcCon.urner
Product
Safety
Commission
reported
in
December Kentucky 's
death rate grew tamer than that of
any other oak the commission
said

kitchen Counter Tops - F.

DRY EYES?

Eyecare Specialties
rn s 12th st • ‘11,,,,,t% • ••) '1(40_

B117111?“
✓

AP Phallic
Hope
Zion
Missionary
Baptist Church members
helped
police
identity
Kevin Lorenzo Collins. pictured, as a suspect in a
shooting during service at
the church

FR \Fat )R1
The
Kentuu k
liepannient
of
Agriculture is taking action to
help the (*.itnns.oss ealth reduce
its nation leading number of stigmata vehicle death.
The IX.Partineri IS .cebili
I 26.01() in state tient-rat Fund
apprecnations for its i-am and
HOMe Safety Pmgram for AT
safety education
Farm and
Home Safety Program presented
an .A11 .afety ..Vilriat at. J pilot
proret in sewnl anntie. in
2005
"Kentucks ha. %uttered more
from iniunes and deaths in AT\
iiccidents than any other %LW
Agriculture
Commissioner
Rkine Farmer said -Our AT\
education program aould .hov.
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EVERYDAY HEROES
Join Us For A Morning Of Fun,

MSU Curris Contior • March 4, 2006•9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
FREE? Everyone Welcome'

10korray Ledger a noes

6A • hisoilsy. Februery 27.2N6

Ladies of

Oaks

Marshall County Marching Marshals

The ladies of the Oak.Country Club will play Bridge on
Wednesday at 9 L5 a.m. at the
club house
Sersing as hostess will he
Sue Wells. phone 75 1 16- 1
Members are asked to call Welk
to sign-up or to cancel play
Bridge winners at play on
beh 22 were MeIsa Hatcher
first. and Shirley lenstrom
host
ond Jenstrom sersed

Daisbook
inur iv
eunrn
l
ev c

Purchase
Area
Retirees
plan meeting
Thursday

st!Cheesy Sion American Negev

Photo provided
Alumni
Marshals
Marching
County
Marshall
Pictured are some of the members of the
to be
25
and
24
March
for
.
2006'
of
Alumni
'Gathering
a
are
who
planning
Association
held in the performing arts center of Marshall County High School, Draffenville. Cost
will be S15 per person or children. 10-15. S5. For more information visit the Web site
at marchingmarshalsalum.tripod.com or contact Alumni Association President
Jeannie Allen Englert at 1-270-554-0290. Registrations and monies need to be in by
March 10

oitt r i color
Reale Ileum

Savings I Pralbdirwai Katy
Iteretiandst
Medical. WWII Ub Insurance
Pod Vauban A Watley+
Owe,wid abeam bid Waing

aIon

PAHS fastpitch club to meet
.11 meet Wednesdas
%tunal. High School tastril,
5 45 p in in the high school ,aletcoa Work assignment.
fundraisers will he discussed All members are urged to men,:
and guests interested in the lastpitch programs at MHS and
‘1,s1S are ins tied

tier
Heath High School. her sursisal and how
lected her tile and what she has learned from it
the c.-sent
p ni at the Murras Woman'.
at the meeting on Tuesday at h
club !loose
Lions( lull still heal ".1 isss Jenkins peak ahoul

MMS Dance Team Competes

traps etiperlenCe at

wiN

meet tonight
WOW Lodge
,2• still meet torugin
-11.11 at the World I
I oars Drise
at 6 p.m at the Harmon Hall on C

Breast Cancer Group

will meet
Breast ancer Support Group will meet Tuesday at 6:30
p in at the Center for Health Iv Wellness For information call
Willis at 480

Skeptics Club to meet Tuesday
in the ()hio
, ,
st,epti.. club will
room on the third !loot tit Murray State I. nisersity turns
Center A Skeptics Society sideo. "In the Goddess We Trust
The faith of Our Forefathers.- will he shown This is
ed
open to the entire M.SL and kit-al community For more Mot
matron c-mail sandygarittriunit.com or call 769-42144
1.

5

Al-Auen

meeting Tuesday
;II pm at First United
i.r. .11
Al-Anon will ince! li
Methodist Church Please enter Iron' the southside rear dool
located near the playground The only requirement is that there
he a problem of alcoholism or addiction in J relanse or f rtenif

!

The Murray Middle School dance team recently competed in the Taylor County Dance
Team Competition in Campbellsville. scoring 89 points out of a possible 100.
Pictured are team members (front row) Coach Stephanie Finch, Caitland McClure.
Claire Barnett. Hannah Cochran. Coach Lindsey Barnett. Sarah Stanley. (back row)
Lindsey Capps. Aneshta Gray Lauren Bierbaum, Christina Veach. Paige Van Pelt.
Rachel Henderson and Alex Bloodworth

Lyon County Art Guild wants entries
Me
EDDYVILLE. K.
I.yon ,County An Gudd a ill
first louth limed Art
host
Show in April 'This is lot
in three categories. s
years and under, 19 to I I sears
and 14 to 17 years
Entries will he at.cepted on
Mareh" 2.1 and 24 from 1 to
3:M1 p.m. and March 25 from

County Judicial Center. ('out
mercy Sc. Eddysolle.
The entries must base been
completed in 2005 and 21X16
and he in one category palming cii oil. acrOics. uatercol cit. pastels, pencil. graphite or
charcoal All entries must aired
tor hanging
First, second and third place
money awards will he in each
age category. Entry lee will
he SI per painting
Accepted works will he on

display at the Judicial Center
Building during the month of
April and can he picked r
trom 1 to 1.10 p.m. on At
28 and 1(.10 to 11341 am. on
'‘Iw11 24
A reception will he April 2
from 2 to 4 p.m. Declined
work can he peeked up the
day of the reception.
For more information contact Roger and Celia at 1-2701148-61172.

Singles will meet Tuesday
Siurras Singles SUSm still meet Tuesdio at 7 p.m. in thc
Public Lihrar) This is open to all singles
-11111c‘ of
hit information call Mike ji 759-3180 or Pat it 4/49-291)14

Shrove event at First Presbyterian
A Shro%c lucsdas paiik.the supper still he 1w:sail) at 5.4)
pm. in the fellowship hall of First Preshyteriar

Shrum event at St. John's Episcopal
thmi •
rNk
A Shrine Tuesday pancake supis :
to 7 p.m in the parish hall ot St. John*. Episcopal Church

Group tonight

and Talk
Nest I curl. Baptist Church none interested ladies
to attend the Walk and Talk Group tonight from (i..4) to 7.34)
p.m. at the church. Ky. 121 North. west of Stella
Walk

Aduft Great Books Group will meet
dull I.'rear tiiiok, Dist LISS1011 (.1roup still tneet tonight from
7 to i) p.m in the meeting room of Calloway County Public
Library Jane Trigg will lead the discussion on the selection.
-Tell Me A Riddle.. by Tillie Olsen. All persons who hase
read the selection are invited to take part in the discussion

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St
NO CHECKS

Wfr a Song itt Ivty Ifeart

SCHEDULE GOOD THRLI MAP 2
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
'V ONLY
C

Love Songs from tile 'Broadway
and- Operatic Static

The Pink Panther
PC- 7:15 - 915

A Dinner Benefit

Freedomland
R - S:25

!reforms
4nm-a cabnelk baker...Tram; Randall Black. senor

Pamela Wrangle,. soprani Beadle% Mniquera. bantam
Elizabeth kiloowi. raireso-eoprano. Ln Canine, limn. ilier2o.kicamk,
Walt MR Student !rangers
end
Mane Tavfor. pone

Curious George
G - 6:40
Eight Below
P(; - 6:55 - 9:20
Firewall
P(;13- 7:30 - 9:40
Final Destination 3
R - 7:35 - 9:35

Curds Canter Ballroom
Friday evening • March 3, 2006
610 p.m
So.
.1 Portion of thy pueesiiaSId leper tim iutif waiver Bor.
Ramerwm, W Selialarthipto Mir WqI Foodidiaa

Service I-et

Call (270) 762-4288
Advanced Sales Only

Date Movie
PG13 - 7:20 - $-V 05

Tickets: $25.00
Limo, ndocohoo end eavaineiven err

cal ra-IMO ma lair
row basiottn,
Joinar to
now GIMP, SCIONS

Group will meet
4'1 Group a ill nick.,
Itisease Educatioi;
luesday at 4.41 p.m in the hoard room of Murray -Calloway
Ragsdale
County Hospital For more information ,aft
licensed social worker. al 762-11418

Lions Club will hear Jenkins speak

aspenment sten Won Won and
a Wa

TOPS useelimg

Alzheimer's

•

Gm your carer a bearblut nor she

elliee."

Tuesday
Murray Chapter of TOPS. 0616 will meet
at University Chtireh of Christ. near Wal
Mart on Tuesday front 9 to 10 ant "Women and Heart Attacks
will he the program based on information Irom the Women'.
Heart Foundation Amy Fish. co-leader. will speak and Cindy
Pruitt RN will he asailable to take blood pressures Persons
ill 1,
are to enter 011 the side of the church where the 4. art
Jos.,
call
more
For
welcome.
Visitors
are
located
at 761-1491 or Ants at 415-4054

MUrral.

We're looking for
Hair Designers

feint

Editor

Murray
AA gives
schedule
Alcitholic• Anony •
mous holds meetings at h15I South 12th St in the South side Shopping Center behind
Region. Branch Hank The reg
Lila schedule IS as folio% s
Monday. closed. non-smoking
6 p.m and open. X p.m.. I uesday. AA closed. non-smoking.
X p.m . Wednesday. closed, nonsmoking. at II a.m., Women's
closed non-smoking, 6 p.m
and Big Book Study meeting.
closed smoking, 14 p m ThursX p.m open smoking,
day
Friday. New Comers meeting
open at X p.m.. Saturday open. non-smoking 10 a.m..
speaker meeting open smoking. X p.m.. Sunday. closed.
non-smoking 4 p.m For information call Mitch at 751-9320.
Jeanme at 753-6197 or Jack
L at 70341146.

The2006 Calloway Camel, Laker Vearbeak will he as sale kr sue week only.
March 6 to IS accerellos Os Glen Leckie.
speoser.
be bey their yearbooks from
Stedsols
a yearbook member dor* lee& or
bellerstaller edema The east will be $iS
eied dumb iimuid be nide payable to
Callow Comb 111. &boa
Meeks eas be pkked up Is the kik.
!Adds, old 'limbs rill mat be gold at the

io's

Cs..

The Purchase Area Chapter
of Kentucky Public Retirees
will meet Thursday at 10 10
at PII/a Inn. 1001 Joe
(Tilton Dr.. Paducah
Special speaker will he J representatise from Western Baptist Hospital who will discuss
Lis ing Wills- at the combined luncheon and business
wrung
All retirees of the Kentucky
Retirement System. the Ballard. Calloway Carlisle. Fulton. Hickman. Grases. Marshall and McCracken County
Retirement System. and Kentucky State Police Retirement
Sy •tem are encouraged to
attend
For information call 1-2704XX-1365 or 1-270-444-7335

Calloway County Laker
Yearbook will be on sale

411.

SI I I I 4A eregpinvr.
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ENTERTAINWENT

Mammy Loire & Timm

Mayberry's Barney Fife,
America's Don Knotts dies
WS ANGELES IAP) Dos Knorr'. who woo TV
innmortably mid five Emmy'for
beemblimg Depity
rife on The Andy
argilh Show" with self-depeo.
dean Moor. vies suermbemed
by his faked amd 07-1017ha a
cam& maim who wroie some
of the show's best scent
"Doe was a small num
but
amyl.. else about ham v.AS
lair his aide& bis expression." Gana amid The
AssoeiMed Ross an Sfillitedny.
"Don was -. There's
nobody like him"
Kea*. SI: died Frids)of
pubeemery amd respiratory cam
it the Unisersity
California. Los Angeles Medical
Carer. said Sherwin Bash, his
ffill00 mid manager
His half-century
comer
indmditimmetbar21Biwa*
seven TV sefles. sou mosebly
playing the bug-eyed deputy
who earned in his shin pocket
the one bullet he was allowed
after shooting himself in the
foot The on•taii, tumhling.
ML:titring sight
.A• is pal
of his sell-deprecating humor.
The show ran front 1460-6K
and was in die top I of the
Nielsen ratings each %Caw()
including a tio I ranking it's
final year It is one of only three
seines in TV history to bow out
m die top: The Wier. are "I
Love Lucy" mid "Seinfeld The
249 episodes have appeared Ire (manly in renms and spawned a
large. ai:tive network of tan
clubs
Knott.. whose shy soft•spo
ken manner was unlike his high
strung characters. once said he
AS most proud .11 the file
hat
acter and didn't mind heing
remembered that as
lie also phased the would-he
swinger landlord Ralph Furies
''Three's Compans:. which
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Cast members from "The Andy OMNI ShOree: Don
Knott. as Deputy Barney Fite. Ron Howard ari Oplir Taylor
and Andy Griffith as Sheriff Andy Taylor. porn. in this
undatnd photo
Ise Seised * 1979. aid Isms es
original eon mangier of The
Stese Alien Shins.the
comedy s Antis show that ran from 1956-61
Knott,. G-rated films !am
tani.ls tun. not box Alike
blockbusters In most, he ends
up the hero and gets the girl - J
girl who can see through his
!ter% tillsarV• to the heart of gold.
In the pan-animated 1964
film "The Ineredible Mr
Limpet.- Knons played a meek
clerk who turns into a fish alter
he is rejected hs the
In 199N. he had a
role in
the back -to-the-past mosie
-Pkil!kiiilh
plio mg a folks
Ides MOO
repairman IA how
supercharged remote control
send,a tern has and his sister
11114, a I% sitcom past
The Vest Virginia name
began his show hi, career esen
before he graduated trom high
school. performing as a sentriloquist at local clubs and churches tie maiored in speech at ‘test

%Wiwi& t13. died Samar)
.11 natural causes at a I.4i%
Xngeks-arra hospital with his
limits at his suk. said his son
Bogart McCias in
Pi4c(ias in also had leading
roles in TV'. -Riverboat" and
cult Loom.: "Kolchak: The
Night Stalker" Among his
memorable portrayals was Gen
George Patton in the 1979 TV
hiograph). "Ike
Despite his hias Lareei in tel
ia% in was awarded
es 15141n.
onls one Eniin in 1990 tor an
appearance JS(*.indive Bergen',
opinionated father in an episode
of "%lurplo Brown
He lacked the prominence in
films he enjosed in tele% tsion.
hut he registered .trongl) in tea.
lured roles such as the soung
artist
‘enice
in
in
"Summertime.- Das id Lean's
film a ith Katharine
I9

Openings For Now Monts
Individual, Small Business & Farm Returns
Limited Openings • Coll Now'

Virginia truserialy, then took
off for the big city
"I view to New York cold On
a $101) hill Hu/timed a nde." he
recalled in a stun to his home
town of Morgantown. where
city officials renamed A silty!
for him in 199h
Within us months. Knott'
had taken a toh on a radio
Western called "Hobbs Benson
and the
Riders.- pia
mg a wow-era:king. know it-all
hands man He stayed with it tor
foescars fictive making his
series TV debut on -The Sic% e
Allen Show."
He married Ka) Met/ in
194/i. the year he graduated
from college. The couple had
two children before divorcing in
1969 Knuth later maimed. then
di% oreed Lan Lee Stuchna.
Knotts is survived by his atfe
at
three
yews. France
Yarbornugh. and two children
Karen and Thomas. from his
first marriage
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Frank Simmers"% crafty drug supplier in "The Man uith the
Golden Arm" I 1955); Jerry
l.ew is.
. panile officer in -The
Delicate Delinquent" 11957K
and the gambler. in 1984's "The
Natural." He also starred alongside Don Knott., who died
Friday night. in the 1976 family
comedy "Nil Deposit. No
Return."

AWED
HOME MORTGAGE
CANTAL CORPORATION
(Mt WOCA'S LARGIST COAST TO COAST
NONf Pt MURRAY
Have you been
told "NO" by
others?
• 100% Financing No Down Payment
• Refinancing Cash Back To You

5

fze

1Z:a

en pew,

• FHA Loans

Taxes by Joyce, Inc.
917 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY 42071
A/I rerurn$ riled
?tonically
Notlaccepttre cotporattons or patrIlighlps at This nme
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• Loam Customized To
Fit Yeur Life & Budget
•overer MilltriCtOne APO,

753-6069

200 Paola! St. • litenay.KV
Phone 270- 7531E45 or
Toil Fr,. 885-246-4093

TUESDAY, FEB. 28

TUESDAY, MAR. 7

Walk The Line
Yours, Mine and Ours
Where The Truth Lies
The Ice Harvest
Pride and Prejudice

Harry Potter &
The Goblet of Fire
hulloed

MOVIE/)2:
WORLD
714 N 1211i SI • Chestnut 11111s Shopping Corner • Murray • (220) 753-7670
Sun -fhurs Nom
pm • FriI Sol 10 am •Al•dn•Of

xi
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'A Christmas Story' dad McGavin dies
LOS ANGELES tAPi - Darren Ms-Gavin was painting a
mos le set in I945 when he
learned of an opening for a small
role in the
s h o
climbed off
his ladder,
and returned
through
Columbia'.
front gates to
hind the pan
T h c
licesevin
husky.
tough -talk
mg performer went an lo
become one of the busiest actors
in tee % ision and film, starring in
use TV .crte.. including -Mike
Hammer.- and endearing
day audiences with his role as
the grousio dad to the 19ti
comedy classic: "A Christmas
Stors "

11

Murray Ledger & lines
SA • Mandsy, Fehnsary 27. MK

FARM
MSU faculty scores high at SAAS

Ag Career Day

The Southern Association of Agietilturn1
Scientists has rectigniced two i acuity insbeises
front WITa) State Universals s euilypfeilijdniture frtir their achievements m ...rft cualluMlinosh sponsored by the association. Picking spiv°
first place honors. Murray swept the Southern
Agricultural Education Research Awards Banquet
during the SAAS 200b convenuon held Eeh 4-8
in Orlando. Ha.
Dr. Bnan Pan. as•OCIale Flel)feNA01 of agricul.
lure academic programs. won first place an the tat:ult di'. IslOn research paper presentation. The talc
of his studs was "Doc% a Curriculum integration
Intervention ti l Improve the Mathematics
Diminish their
trii.
St dents
Achievement of i
.al Competence? An
Acquisition of Tei
' ultural Mechanics'
Experimental Study i
Another first place award came in the research
poster category for -A Determination of
Kentucks s Teacher Demand in Secondary

Agrieldiurai.tducancra- Co-participants bw this
project were Parr. • '
is
lay Morgan and Kale Wogionk Morgan
academic
spicule=
at
pradesser
assitun
kr
grams at IOU.%%pow is a roma Murray
Ci.,
Graves
the
in
teaching
cuitendy
is
and
Me
i Ky.I school ss stem
Morgan antl Parr also placed second runner-up
in the innovatisc idea piister category hr their
project titled 'Bridging the Gap Pros Wing
Contextual Mathematical Instniction to Post see ()War) Agriculture klapirs
Eviahlrshrd otrit WO years ago. SAAS suiss
to forward the UOMPeNit tif seashsln selactalas
bringing agncultural leaders in fhe
lick! and industry together. SAAB al*,00-ivoting scientists an sprstruseribr Kt OMNI po
resulting from

DONNIE
SENT
GREG TRAVIStedgei 8 Tomes Photo
ed its annual
The Murray State University Agriculture Leadership Council sponsor
s students
Numerou
.
Ballroom
Center
Ag Day 2006 Wednesday at MSU.s Curris
of agrifield
the
in
ities
opportun
e
showcas
to
designed
is
attfnd the event, which
on. Mo.. visCharlest
from
junior
a
(right),
er
Showmak
Kurt
above
Pictured
culture.
Purchase
its with Melinda Scoggins (left) and Tommy Murphey at the Jackson
booth
ion
Agriculture Credit Associat

fliTURING?H0A,N.ANBirAN
Workshop
C
addressed
3.85%
nursery pests
Winetaiirs FINK" Premise,
annuities rri;•
•
tarinel

Ky
ikrail a nursers Of
landscape business faster than
pests - 01 both the insect and
weed %amts. Recends the
Kentucks
01
msersos
Cooperative Extension tier) ice
address
uttered a workshop
nests that those in the -green
industrs 11141 Ile dealing with as
warnier month. apprirach
'The workshop goes people

iitw000las 01 nit wont)

2nd District
DEMOCRAT MAGISTRATE
*U.S. Army 101st Airborne (Retired)
*Led 424 Combat Soldiers
•Managed multi-million dollar budgets
•Groduate United States Army Sergeants Major Academy
"A Retired Soldier, who will work IFULLTIME
as your magistrate"

INSIJRASCE SOCIET1

NONIONIC!. OMAH4, Still SSA

PAID

FOR BY DONNIE

SIN'

ON:
PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP
Snapper. Ferris

John Deere. Husqvarna. Scag,
Good thru March 15. 2006

to talk and learn about
pests that we ma noi luxe in
Kemucks right now hut that
ihrint C

tria) he dosing in on our borArn) Fulchet.
ders.
Extension associate lor nurser)
crops "The speakers from ditterem state. can bring in photograph.. slides. digital Images
that the has,. ul thew insects so
that we can educate ourselves
and he aware and diligent about
wat.hing out tor thew pests
Vi inter
\urser
The
Workshop at the his CUE Count)
Cooper:in.c Extension office
primani was for nurser) pro&kers hut also for lawn care and
landscape prolcssionals and
agents
Extension
comm.

hesause pests Joni discriminate
based on where a plant is located It a pest prefers maples. ii
hoose am maple. an
w ill
where. Fulcher said
She added that the parnsi
pants are lilt-Innate to hear !non
speaker. from the south her.;Arse
Insects migrate
MOM In% asIS
from the south
-The outside expens this sear
are from the I no ersii) of
Tennessee and Tennessee State
-We're
she said
.ms ersit
fortunate to have people front
the south tome up since pests

PUSH MOWERS
Clean Air ••
Check FirrN
Check & Adjust Cartsw. •
Sharpen Black
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
'seeded

All For Only

95
9
$4

Amy Roberson
2934391

Lbily Welt Vallib Ray kiwa Osborne
227-0151

FREE pock-up et delivery
within 5 miles

Jody Moneta"
263423$

752-0757

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS
Check Fairw,

Check & Adiust Carburetor
Check Betts & Pulleys
Sharpe Blade
Champ Oil Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Fitter

All For Only
995

murroykyroolostoto.corn
FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

Jason Baker
516-4761

Urban,Woods
712-0077

711 Main St• Munn•753-1222

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS
Chanye 01, & Fine, 'lee
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New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Fine,
Sharpen Black.
Check Belts?. Puiii ,
Check?. Adrust Ca,.
Check Firing

111111111.11116AMIIAI

111r1121111131111
.
LIT1111

10995
All For Only

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

gerk-rans 'hose from the south
to the north This was. we .an
gel sonic expertise from people
who base been dealing with
these pests longer than we
Fuse
Sessi,miisat the workshop
r-rperled
;• focused on current research
Chew Or I Fitt(
about calico scale. leafhoppers.
CNONDO 1 Luba
All For Only
ftatheaded appletree hovers and
Now Omit Plug
other pests of. mark... Expens
Clinch eatery
also discussed Asian ambrosia
Chuck Ak Thessuett
the
beetles fire ants and
'eon Air Fr=
• Japanese beetle
tiepin Bede
FREE pick-up & delivery
'We are limimi ing 31 some
•
ruck Oslo Pulleys
within 5 miles
said
le
U
net
insects
• Ins asl‘e
Chita a ASO Carburetor
t "We se had Japanese heedes in
Check Firing
Kentucks tor awhile. but we
necal to learn mire about the (
Any Additional Parts I Labor At Additional costs.)
mar. Mated to shipping and
;trawanaines wader the larenesc
Beetle linensteasties Phri
-Ai this point. they do pro,.
- side a harrier for our nursery
; pnviesstonals. so were trying to
pros kie an opportunity for the
growers to hecome educated
www.murrayhomeandauto.com
about that and decide whether
Chestnut St
Hours: Mon -Fri. 7:30-5:00
worthwhile for them to take
7s3-2571
Murray
7-30-1:00
Sat.
,in the expense
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NASCAR

SkyRACEhigh!
Skyhawks grounded by Racers in season finale
Racers ready to host UT/A
again Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in first round of Ohio
Valley Tournament
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
The celebration w as oll lot Oh
ra!, State Racers
Saturday's SI-3 111
umph over Tennessee
Martin in the regulai
season finale at the
Regional Special E%ents
('enter
More than a week
after clinching the league
championship for the
first time in six seasons.
the Racers were afforded the opportunity it+
share their accomplishincnt with mans of the
6.0.10 tans an Anent/Arlie.
63
As US(
mew
John s.
on hand
delocr the bilk trophy
the 20th in sthisil history
Esen MUM. 's always husiness-like
head coach. Mist. (ronin. agreed that
his squad needed to sasiir the moment
with its tans
)ur guys &set-sett to hase a little
tun.- said ('ronin after his third NISI'
AM fulfilled its preseason expeciation•
by capping the 2005-06 campaign with
a 2I-6 overall record and a stellar 17.
mark in ()VC play "I wanted our
tita• ku he able to celebrate with our
tans I don't want to eset understate
how important winning a regular-season titk is
However. the Murray Sour players
and their coach both agreed to a man
that their mission is uinl halt accomplished
-I also V. anted to get this out of our
sykten1 so that we
an start fresh.explained ('ronin. who. along with the
top-seeded Racers, will welcome the No.
)1 seeded Sky hawks 11314, 9-11 ()VC)
hack to the RSEC on Tuesday for the
first round of the ()VC Tournament.
Other first-round tournament games
tomorrow include !sat.% S seed Tennessee
Mate at No.; seed Samford. No. 3
seed Tennessee Tech hosting No. 6 seed
Austin Peay and No 5 seed Eastern
Kentucky at No. 4 seed Jacksonville
State
With another victory oser the Sk%
luwks. the Racers would lace the win
ner of the Ekl'AM maichup on f
day at 6 p.m in the tournament s,
finals at Nashville's (iaylord Eaten-1111
men( Center The natitmally-telestsed
rESPN21 championship game is set for
Saturday at A p.ni
While captunng the league championship was a goal. the Racers know the
upcoming three-day tournament will get
them the one place the% ;ill want to he

Li
81

Kenseth conquers
California 500
FONTANA, Cala, t APi —
kiimma
ages la 'nasty.
Cass id& war ,
Ihe class et
'"I fed bad far Gess:
the fiteid. and They Swann Kama said 11e was meg
had a OM cepride
sums lie char at der Sold
Amy.
MelUNA allIndIdea Ilms I leaf Ike we bed Os secwit ia Weary Lase at Cab- mad- or died4raa car Ile bad
tut
Ipsedunry
• via haadliso car all dep.Rini and Stewart ball
lerwares blows elapse we
wound up nakimig doe and Or bp 214 ot the 250-hp avow
Sunday's Auto CM Sib leas brow& am a mass Res rad
the garage. victims of
roar die leaders so pi road tor
engine failures that
their find amp A mar psi
bemetti to race away with has slop by the aim of Keeseth's
11th NASCAR %este! Cup Me- Pio. 17 Raab Rams Ford gni
ow,.
Ma ow And al Silk. bor.
His seamed win in 72 sums ▪
isoola berm tpaairi ea
definetel) PIM as mweedding • da Wawa as Dials's No
ot• surprise lb Resaelik-lipb. tb.kausdi didn'trepro or an
cis* comidariog bow mon ahead
Rao& Racing IseivisaMe Riffle
-We made some adjustments
wee Seedily.
on that last pit slop.- said
Even when Kenseth took the Kenseth who set a track record
lead late in the race, he did- by winmag from 31se is die
n't expect to Wis.
41-car field. 'Thu pove art
'I was son of plasma,g on madam foe ire Ismer niti
running second.- ICenroth said. bat Ong was may wick 011
gnmung
a Mai rea. Mrs be war beck
In the end. though. Kerma dam 1 madly aanabl be was
fought off a late challenge from poise
tva sedoors as a
Stlill_ia_ouice_hamaie_basvass.n

NASCAR driver Matt Kenseth lifts his trophy in Victory Circle at California Speedway Auto Club 500 auto
race Sunday in Fontana. Calif Jimmie Johnson finished second. and Carl Edwards took third

WINTER OLYMPICS
MICHAEL DANWL•dger A Times
Murray State juntor Shawn Witherspoon (22) goes up past Martin's
McKale Jones in the first half Saturday at the RSEC Witherspoon
finished with a double-double, dumping in 17 points and grabbing 13
boards.
in the NCX9% Tournament.
-This night here was great.- said junior forward Shawn Witherspoon, who
help lead the Racers' charge against
UT'S, hy tallying a double-double with
I' points and I . rebounds -But we've
got to put this behind us quick and get

-roklised
V‘e need to go into the
tOV(.'t tournament focused and playing
well It's 0-0 when we start back Tuts
day
Getting hack on track for posiseason
play was the Racers* focus against the

•See RACERS Page 313

MURRAY STATE 58, TENNESSEE-MARTIN 45

Seniors sent out in
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
The Murray State I ad%
Racers

- HAEL DONPOtradenr
Thum
Murray State junior forward Joi
Iledslaol
a game-high 23 points for the Lady Racers, who
defeated UT-Martin 56-45 Saturday night at the RSEC.

AssUred

Iheillse I s es

le
The Lady Racers will
play at Southeast
Missouri State Tuesday
in the first round of the
OVC Tournament

they will head into this week ,
Ohio Valley Conference Lim
t•
nament with ..1/11/i n).
turn after disposin
mg Tennessee-Manin 56 4s
mem Center for the solidi
in the regular season finale
nal round on Friday Semiti
for both clubs Saturday night
nal round games will he played
at the Regional Special 1-yents
at noon and 2 p.m on En
Center
day The championship game
The Lady Racers 01-16.
which will also be pl.oed at
9-11 OVC1. winners of three
the GI-C. is scheduled for I I
of their at four games. COIT
a in on Saturday
the tournament's No. 7 seed
On Saturday. the Lady Ratinto Tuesday 's first-round on
Cr% sent out two seniors
test against host and No 2
guard Jill Fulkrrson and for
seed Southeast %swain State
ward Jessie Hirsch — as a
11 44-8. 16-41, which swept
winning note. building a 2.‘
MSI in two games during
I A lead hy the halftime break
the regular season
before holding off a lase (.(TM
Other first-round games in
rally
women's tournament
the
I-ulkerson was one of the
include top-seeded Tennessee
stars or the game tor MSt
Tech hosting No S seed last
following tumor forward Jot
ern Illinois. No 6 seed Jack%con 's game high 21 points
seed
1
No
sonsolle Claw at
with 1 5 of her own on 5-of
Samford and
4th-seeded
shooting
all from 1Morehead Mate at No. 4 seed
point range Hirsch played 22
Austin Peas
minutes. No was 0..04-1 (ream
the tournament moles to
Nash% ilk's(;ay lord Entertain- •Sipe SENIORS Rage 38

Arrivederci,Turin
It KIN. Italy tAPi
Arrisederci. eh'
I Win lNIsi farewell to its
Ul 111111Cs and handed over custody of the Winter Games to
Sancouter in a spectacular. en
cus-like closing ceremony Sunday night with a legion of
clowns. .iei'ohats and daredevils echoing both the misadventures and magnificence of the
past two weeks
The °lymph flame was ('mare
ly extinguished when fireworks
and confetti
an Italian insen
filled the Alf Any wistlion
Wines% was %wilily submerged
in the din, some or it ;ionic'
eel hy Latin pop sensation Ricks
Martin, athletes tinned the "1st
in dancing on the stage
The theme of the e‘ening
As Carne%ale. the annual fel,
ti% al (icing celebrated across
ltaI oser the weekend Sonic
athletes %sore red low n noses
as thee march&I a,ross the
huge •IAge ust Olyrripis Stadt:
and maro of the 15.000.
:
.
,1111,•,1
I., '1
and

• if

•

,ngel masks
Italy had an estra reason tc
celebrate
a new natioital
hero headlining the first-ever
medal ceremony 'iachided is a
Winter('tattles. clam* fennytoes Italy 's Giorgio di CPIS
took gold in the 01r.sa cmsscounirs skiing race on the Ifieel
day of the games
The crowd exploded in
cheers arid wased a sea of tiny
Italian nags as di Centa and
his Idiots medalists strode to
the podium Helping bestow
the medals was di Centa's sister. Moneta. a Intenuitional
()lymph. C'omenittee member
and
former
cross-country
medalist herself
Before declaring the games
closed. IOC president Jacques
Rogge described the, Turin
Oly mpie• as '111/I magnit
cent"
a
-You have succeeded brie
handy in meeting your 4.-Itai
lease.- he told organirers -Canine Torino -

fif
f
eing

ft*
fi
,01
°.0

at

Fieresiedis explode during he closing ceremony of
OS Alibi 2006 Winter Olympics in Turin. Italy. Sunday

CNC
174
144
13-7
124
114

n4
11-9
941
5-1s
4-16
3-17

First
Round
Murray State looks

Ail them
sta
. 11610
-1644
1602
17-13
14-15
13-14
1}14
7-20
7-20
4-23

for 11th straight win
over rival Skyhawks

Former Au411111
assolen1

coach
Calm161.41 has
gu.d•
Tenn eeeee
Illarrn to a 76"
- 7 Mill
seasons as the
Skyli•elis

Nand coach

SCOTT NANNEYtadgs S Times
Murray State forward Shawn Witherspoon cuts down a
portion of the net in celebration of the Racers. regularseason OVC championship following en 81-63 triumph
over Tennessee-Martin in Saturday's season finale at the
RSEC Witherspoon and the Racers hope to duplicate
that celebration this Saturday. when the OVC Tournament
championship game will be held in Nashville. Tenn.

1\ BEFORE

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
01101181MUW
t
lot 111C third time Ms season.
MAW:
At
the Murray State Racers will
OW AMC Mew
19arlea Nam* WU
til‘e the Tennessee-Martin
*ads 96-2
5k'. hawks.
Ceaaleas:
this time. however. the
CArhabell (4117'
wove mann. 75.
stakes are much higher.
117 swargh mew
The third meeting betaeen
overa/1) 1041arlin
Mai
Cowan 615-23
the tsso school, on Tuesday
Para seasen. 6643.
marks the 31st time the Racers
awl*NNW 0600.66/Pap SIM
and the Skyhawks hase met on
1196690iibliiiiik AVOW 10.7 Fr,
set NEMSW*I Nihon Pisan
the hardwood And tomonnw
Plubsib
night's battle ail' no doubt he
lismossmilloolls (12.14. 044 FLaws 6.6 mg 5 1 rag. F-Jere0
the most important in the short
taragon 1a 9 mg,61 rpg C-4/44aia
histor) of the ii'. airs
Jame 66 ppg 41 rpg GNMWerThi
Kaey '65 ppg
Murray has dominated the
44 apg Cii-Zanak
Knight 4 2 ppg I
series against Martin.
(214, 174k F -Shawsl
Num"
winning 28 games while losing
Waherapoor 10 7 ppg. 1 7 mg. F.
tail), mice MT or those game..
Jos& Orr 3 ppg 1-0-/Tig7C141111111114311—
Gnittfh 7 4 ppg 59 rpg Ci-Kamin
though. base come during the
Jane*, 50 ppg 34 *pp G-Dernek
regular east'a The Racers and
Hopkins 8 9 ppp 1 7 epp
the Skv hawks fuse newt- met in
the Ohio Valley Conference this season after deteating (Pk
Tournament
Skshawks 79.73 on Jan 21 a,
Tennessee-Martin has only the Ham Center in Martin
qualified for tournament play
The Racers enter postseason
three times since Joining the play seeking their llth
OVC for the 1992-93 season In Tournament championship alter
each of those appearances. the an unespected loss to mai
Skyhawks hase bossed out in the Southeast Missoun State in the
losing to lint round of last year's tourna
first round —
Tennessee Tech twice and to mem
Austin Pea) once
Murray 's last hwnwment titIc
The Skyhaaks %ill he play- came in 2004. when it defeated
ing in the tournament tor the mai Austin Pea) in the champifirst time since 2001. when they onship game at Municipal
fell to the Golden Eagles 76-62 Auditorium in Nash% ilk. Tenn
in the opening round of action at
The Racers claimed so tourCookeville. Tenn
nament inks in the IWO.. incluEntering last Saturdass sea- idng three in a mu from 1997son finale at Murray State. UT- 99. hut fuse claimed Just two so
Martin had been the lempe's far this decade (2002 and 2004).
Nines! team with so in,. in its
MSt• heads into the tournalast .r‘cn games Fiour‘er. the ment as the top seed for the first
Racers cooled oil the Skyhawks time since 2000, 1A hen it tell to
aith an 81-63 sietory. The a in Southeast Mt...owl in the line
v.as MS(''s second over Martin game. 67-56

ing for her first OVC
Tournament win when
the Lady Racers face
SEMO on Tuesday.

Lady Racers
look for
tourney win
Staff Report
Murray Ledger 8 Times
Murras State a ill he mak
mg its 15th appearance in the
Women's
Valk-'.
Ohio
Tournament
Conference
when it takes on ns al
Southeast Slissoun State on
Tuesday
night
in Cape
Girardeau. Mo
The lads Racers. the
tournament s sesenth seed.
ssill he attempting to make
the semifinal round for the
sesenth time in school histu,rs MS(. has adsanced to the
championship round Just
once, falling to Tennessee
Tech 74-72 in 19%
The last tune a Murray
Slate leafIll ads ani.Vii to the
semifinals a as III 2IM. sshemi
the Lad) Racers. the No 4
seed. defeated fifth-seeded
Eastern Kentucky 67-61 in
first-round action hut fell to
Tennessee Tech 67-45 in the
following round
MSU was the No. 8 seed
in last year's tournament
tailing Cu esentual ()%t
champion Eastern lientuck)
944)9

CAME

Join us for chimer hclore you head

SHOPPES OF MURRAY • 762-0022
DINE /N OR CARRY OUT

•
GE Refriperatir
The Ultimate In

701 Main St. • Murray *(270) 753-5273 • www.parkerford.cont
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"Mara

I Racers ...

VillanovaConnecticut
sequel lives
up to hype

From Page 1B
liYhtntika atter ion% Men 10gams wadi* amok evaporate
with last Thursday's loss at

Teraesase %cit. And dos'a jou
Mat dary did. build* a 12Pont (45-33) ialltilas hod on
Mania and never Isaias it dip
below seven in the aseciad

By The Mood/4W Press
The Villanusa-Conaectacut
ream* avoid tip to sta hang.
a nap* of Ng FASO heavy
weights slum* it out (in the

before closing out the IS-point
victory.
Beepise the iespsided (1utcollie. Ihr panda of the wow
minded Skybawks was sot lost
on either Cronin or his players
••Hopetully. our guys understand that we have to play and
e have to play well is beat
this le31111 again on Tuesday.said Cronin. "I believe that
Icnnessee-Madin can beat any •
hotly in this conferwiee on a
given night'
Ye been talking about
how important it is to conte
out strong on Tuesday. Thit's
what's important. ... Its OM
going to he easy to hew a
team like that three times in
a row." he added
Defending Martin guard Jeremy Kelly wasn't easy of the
Racers, as the 6-foot-3 senior
-scored a game-high 25 points
on 8-of-2oting. including
a 4-01-8 effort from 3-point
Kelly. the No 8 scorer in

the ()VC (16.5 ppg.l. tried to

1

make up_fix A 101411 111Shi for
swingrrun Jared Newson. who
scored 12 points hut was nest
1-of-9 from the field. The 65 senior finished the regular season second only to Southeast
Missouri State's Roy Booker
in scoring Al 18.9 ppg.
Limiting the scoring of Kelly
and New son will he a key for
the Racers in tomorrow's
rematch
"They have maybe the pest
player in the league in Jared
New son. hut he didn't have
his hest night
Saturday)."
Cronin said "We didn't want
Kelly to get anything. but we
let him get rolling early You
can't let those two guys kill
you
"The past is the past We se
got to put this game behind
us AM' gel prepared Malik
because they're very capable
of being a giant killer With Saturdays win. the

bienara, Itrisraiarl

conference lent
The third-ranked Huskies
came out on top this tone with
an 84 75 home win Sunday,
avenging a kws to the No 2
tkkats two works eau that
kisaked them from the top
spot in the AP poll
There is the possibility the
teams could meet again maybe
in the Big East tournament or
in the NCAAs.
"lhe only place down the
rood I want to see them is in
Indianapolis at the final 1-our.Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun
said "They come loaded and
knock you down Thai is
great team with he.
V Maio.a cisic
a, Wright
agreed
"I really don't want to see
them again. hut it we play
them again it will he a tog
Nt4&.ds I Times
1111C14AIEL
game." he said
Trey Poltroon (00) looks to pass out of a trap to a
Denham Brown. Connectiwide open !listen Redding in the second hall Saar- cut's senior swingman,
had a
day night Pearson finished the game with a UMW
career-high 2.1 points on X hehigh 23 points, while Redding added three poi.
ll shooting. He had a total of
.--tle-prnnte-in -rtw Huskies' fast
Racers completed a season
three game.. the first of which
sweep of UTM. which fell to
was the loss to Valeta,* 122Murray 79-73 on Jan. 21 at Mar12-2) that ended an 11-game
08441
tin's Elam Center The Skywinning streak. .
Natreon 34 S-11 12 Law 1-3 04 2
hawks Ire now pot 2-25 against
Jonas 2-5 1-2 S. lthlattl 4-7 5-5 13
Rashad Anderson. Hilton
W et nal 54 25 Ferrel 0. 1 0-0 0
Murray State. including 0-13
Armstrong and Jeff Adoen also
1-30.02
liebat
Th...npeon
0-2
0-0
0
in games played in Murray.
came up tug tor Connecticut
s3 '5-25
W00410014 1-2 2-2 4 T,,tabs
In addition to keeping their
as
I .1 days after Villano.4 heat
61.111PAY ST (2141
edge on the Skyhauks. the
the Huskies tott-64 in PhilJdel
Vationpour 5-11 3-4 1 7 Flallaa 14
Racers will also he trying to
phia
0-0 3 Grain 3-7 54 It renew 1-2 2make amends for last year's
4 4 Hagen.2-32-21 Ammo II-12 4
"Dos game was really a big
423 W.144 040-0 0 We 0-0 0-0 0
disappointing first-round eats'
gains: tot us. a statement."
Kama 24 0-0 S 514C4a 0-0 0-00
Forward Issian Redding. one
Adrien said "They got real
Ott 24 4-45 Kipp 0-0 0-0 0 tkoniTta
of five SIM seniors honored
1-30.02 A/Amon 0-20-00 Tata 24happy titer that first win and
.1 2037 01
before Saturday's game on
we had to shut their mouths
/44111141. SIM 411-33 11Senior Night. said the Racers
Today we had to go out there
Pew Seas - Term 40•Ilin 5-17
vividly remember the shock
1114* 43 ilautat 14, Fem. 04
and show them were not what
Tolima 0-1 NAOS 041. Many a 9int: ending to their 2004-05
thes think we are We are men
19 (Pearson 3-3 napkins 2-3
season and have sowed to avoid
out there "
Wewinipoon 2-5 ltailosiev 1-2
a repeat perfornuuice.
Risany -3 On 0-3) Paidad
In other Top 25 games. it
Lima ilebeenda - Tenn Alaran 32
it should be different this
%as -Alabama 82. No. 12 HonNewman 9)
Molar 31
42
year.- Redding noted "We
da 77; Pio. 17 Washington 71.
13) Asslat know we can't afford to slack
:La
"
e
raft. 14111ve. 71 %ores a
Cd10110flia 1st: %Mans 7R. Pio
tn
G.
%Vishersaron 3) %um
oil this year We've got to he
IN Michigan Slaw 71, Sio 19
Petals - lea.on as. array a
ready to play. and we will be"
'CLA 70. Oregon 53: and No.
21 A -tow
21 North Carolina SI. Maryland 57
The Huskies 425-2. 12-2)
took control 4)1 this game with
an 18-3 run in the second hail.
"We're tougher than a lot
ot people giye us credit tor.Brown said "This was a game
we had a hull's eye on for the
last two weeks"
Anderson. the leading non
starting scorer in the countr
at 11.5 points per game. had
17 points and was 5-tor-7 from
1-point range
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II Seniors
From Page 18

4.4i( I-4AF , ANN saw a Twat
Guard Jill Fulkerson was one of two seniors that said
goodbye to Lady Racer fans Saturday night at MD
RSC Fulkerson had 15 points, while teammate aid
fellow senior Jessie Hirsch had no points.

MU HAV, :IANN • 11. s
Departing senior Pearson Gritfith gets a commemorative picture and a hug from
head coach Mick Cronin Saturday prior to the start of a game between the Racers and the University of Tennessee-Martin at the RSEC

Breds swept by BGSU over weekend
Special to the Ledger
State Thorough1-hc
breds (Itorix•kl the final game
of their three-game weekend
series against visiting Bowling
Green State 14-0 Sunday afternoon at Reagan Field
The 'Bre& 10-41. who were
swept in Saturday's doubleheader hy scores Of 5-7 and I-0.
mustered only three hits. but
left 10 runners on base through
six walks issued by Falcon
pitchers and two hatters getting hit by a pitch.
Bowling Green State i 1-01.
which held a 7-0 lead after
foe innings. exploded tOr tour
more runs in the sixth when
three of the first tour hatters
walked and a two-run double
hy Greg Feldkamp capped the
sa..onng in that inning The Fat-

cons tacked on three runs in
the ninth inning for the final
score.
Getting hits for Murray State
were Jaime
Miller and Lincoln Kent
Bowling Green State was
paced by Tyler Wasserman. who
went 4-for-6 with two runs
scored. ash Yost and Andrew
Foster each had two hits and
tour runs hatted in for the Falcons
Defensively for MSU. Leodoff had five putouts Seth Hudson had a Warn-high three
assists. For IIGSU, Josh Diet/
had nine putouts. while Eric
Lawson had four assists.
On the mound. Kelm Gibson (0-2i started and took the
loss, allowing seven runs ;tow
earned) on scsen hits.
out four and walking tool in

live inning,
Greg Ke.ker 11-01 got the
win tor the falcons., allowing
one hit while striking out two
and walking one in tour innings.
Murray State visits Vändcrhilt
on Tuesday at 4 p.m.
before returning home it) face
regional rival Southern Illinois
on Wednesday at 2 pm

Connecticut's
Brown

Denham

(33) slams home

the ball for two of his
career-high 23 points during the closing minutes of
the Huskies

victory over

Villanova in Big East Conference action Sunday in
Storrs. Conn.

the I ICId 101 .11 p011its
The Lady Racers used r 47percent shooting ettort in the
second halt to finish the night
at 44 per.4..nt i24-01-csi
Martin 48-19. b-14 i shot lust
25 percent in the first 211 nunutes 4.1 action. but rebounded
with a 50-percent effort in the
second halt The Sk y haw k•
trailed ivy as many as It. points
in the second halt, hut whit
tied the MSI atlYaniage 411
the way to five with 2 44

remaining.
However, the Lady Racers
would but the game out ot
reach with tour straight points
f's Scott and a pair of Cicala
.a Matthew, Loups in the
mmul,
plJv

haw aid andreika Jackson
paced l 1 Martin with ; ooint•
on 4-44-a shooting
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Breaking cycle of abuse
must start with our youth

Money Ladner & Times

Stroke symptoms need
immediate attention
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The City of Murray is
temporarily closing the
2005 Tax Books on
February 28, 2006, to
prepare a list of
delinquent tax bills fbr
possible publication on
March 17, 24, and :31.
2006.
If you have questions.
please call 762-0350
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w• 11 be gled lo hale.
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try to find.
Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Frionds Hem at the
Ledger I Times

$ PORTABLE
SCOREIBOARDS has
positions avertable tor
career minded indrincluale
suPenOr People Ndls and a mire
rosiTI of two years miss
expenence As a Sales
Animate you rid be
working wen new and
museng customers pamanly by leMptione
and kerma from our
Murray oleos.

4-27-06 to 12-14-06
4-2Q-06 to 12-15-06
4-25-06 to 12-31-06
S-1-06 to 12-15-06

4-20-061. 12-1146
4-20-06 to 12-$11/06
4-7-06 to 1-1547
4-1-06 to 12-20-on

Wage $8.17 HR 14 contract guaranteed.
all tools and equip. furnished. Housing
provided far
eeedenuUng.
Transpeetabee and embeiMeime pay.
alIer
cosizert oesophagi'. Castel
liwal Dept for Fmnlo‘ment

Agricultural Workers
Needed

to them boreal hall

HEAVY
Equ
Operator Very *ape,
snood In construceo,
trade Dozer. bacidion
excavator. hie ((fn.
rife:4014w 2-5 •
experience. 11.4u,
Kentucky. some bluu.
print knoMedge Eage'
dependable
pew,
Mbo desires to work I,
wee established grow
wig company producing
high quality work
270-293-2994
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ten' bee Total Choi,.
Pius only $29 99 per
motor tirst 3 mo
HBO Showeene
Stan free tor 3'no
Beasley Antenna &
Smelts 7524901

MD Tslovaieses
Come by 506 14 121h
Street. Suite J I see
our large selecoon of
HD televisions OLP
LCD, Plasma & Rear
Protection
Brands
',loud, Toshiba. LC
Zenith Sony A Sony°
We
also
carry
Surround
Sound
Horne E ntenainrnent
Caritrirs & TV carts
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your deed Thai. M
you need Niro Used
and Repo s CM today
at 731404447

PREPAID Doh network
satellite cards No
credit check no corn.
maniere AT 60 or Drsh
Latino $30 mid For
more ergo 754-0901

14100 ?SR
2EA
Fleetwood front porch
& back deck capon
building on acre lot 1
nide off 290 753- 7823

MITE mon wedding
dress en
capped
sleeves size 16. $200
CM
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Mir SPM

29X70 3 Bedroom 2
Beth with glamour, bah
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coodoop 20 non 5
burner nOvN never
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753-4311 stew rem
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only
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JUST inn 4 Bedroom 2
Seth payments as low
as $19999" v. a c
731-564-4926
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quality bide. energy
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aloidebte once Come
by anti see any we
were voted the Dew
menutocrured home
dieater HI the voting
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Arrowhead
Hosts
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Wood is Perez 711
311242 (73119414900
1477.154-1440

TAKE YOUR PICK
Need 5 Bedrooms and
3 Baths or how about 4
Bedrooms
and
Oahe' Bow priced fro
trio seo s cam
731443443S softyPRE -OWNED mobile
norms ExaMent panMEM 96 and newer
models We deliver and
set up 270-4119-2525
REDUCED
39R
mobile home and lot.
$12 WC -S3-6012

3eR $195 7534012
NICE 29R No pieta
7534666
Wee Lau Fer espei
LOTS OW rani
753-111M6

1400 Sq Ft 041 N
nee to Ronne Ms
Nursery Moe Rem.
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2462 sola
or
nest

nett IL MR
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Ng* net
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War
SIOneng at $200nno
798-4109
1 2,$ opts 753-1282
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12.1 SOD opt well
Me p_ a.
and 733-0221
Douterrides
Buy.
114
Se0Oneo
and
Nary
owe females
wooer
$1,000. WE OWN metope I gee. new
THE BANK CM today university Call
re 731404436
753-2225
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%Surrey Lodger ilk flaws

61• Wesley. Monier, 27. 39116
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RANCH Sala Hausa &
Mt moo 1 rib trom
SW scant $ Milmats. 2 lug beat
3040 haseed shop 4
sal lime barn 221140
sited
equipmenJ
112911.111110 Shown by
10•111111110,11 753-9212
753-38a

.413k. 2 5 Bath.0
updutc. throughout

Office Mors

211R. 1 BA, CM/A. new
1BR 1 beei washer
lASu mama ranaldryer. MI
Ned. no Pets dePoitt
•29R. 1 Sin apt fit
required
applanoss. val.$425
•18R, 1 ea. wilh 270-227-2704
slut* oft PSI
753-7559
1101 atapplanass.
Osits Apia stareiva at
A&F WIttehcxsarig
$275 Coleman RE
Near lASU $20-50
759-4110
753-7668
1BR -4BR apartments
Dec .
Ask about empa in tree
STORAGE and
days Coleman RE
PROPANE
759-4115
119E Main
2I3R 2 bath dupes
(270)7634266
Garage. C.AVA, largo
Ceti (270) 293-4163
rooms Cowman RE
9 a.m. - 4 p m M-F
753-9558
MR. 1 bath dupes MURRAY awe and
$425ime • depost no Look paean* Pies
untie avalleble
pets 436-5686
28R. coned pa heat. 753-2905 or 753-7536
central air $275 and
up some we new car1111111111TOOMIE
- Coleman RE
*ads almele contra
759-4118
storage
38R 2 Bath Duplex
•Security alarmed
$700
office
with
Male & damn
month Cat 227-0375
Wee sal boas'
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
.Ws rent U-Hauls
on 94W Large. all new.
7534900
garage.
MR. 1 5 bath.
C/Hik
forp.flaramil
waier eriver. wId trash
pick-up furnished $675
ft
mo 435-4273 or 293- 1700.
sq
7404
retailioltsce space for
ONO flaulliwood con- law High traffic loca
dominiums. Rent: tion lust north of
Wanton on Hwy 641
MOO. 1S7-90I9
View New center Available
FORREST
Reasonable
now
Apartments 1213 N
16th St now accepang rates Contact Jeff
Sparks at 753-8887 or
applications for ibi
apt basic rent $345 759-9974
BR 707 South 12th Street
2
month
Townhouse basic rent South Center 1.200
$375 01) Cat
sq It 710 sqft
753-1970
753-1252 753-0606
Leave Message
L buildCOMMERCIA
—
FURNISHED apart1 bedroom ing for rent High traffic
ment
area Located at 500 N
kitchen living room
4th to For more into
large
combination
call 759-0901
767-9562 We
bath
11111617101.0•1110•--.

753-7724• 753-8563

2811 on 45 acres in
Lynn Grove Carport
detached workshop
579.900
270-75341w
1610
BY owner
Sunset Dr The street
has a grass boulevard
Close to WU and city
schools 1.940sq .
attached carport 38R
IBk race patio tongue
and groove wood bog
windows french doors
ts boor CoHiA New
ewe. harm paint
Ills, root, insuation
everting in the house
looks great' Price
reduced to $120.000
Junin Tripp
1-270-293-9599
NEW 4811. 38A
Murray Estate,2 family rooms, hardwood
floors. carom We. carpet. 3 ow gwags. Las
cif airstorthe money.
Grew pnall 763-3066
2934747
TWO bedroom. 1 bath
in Hazel. Central heal
& air vinyl tnm and
new windows Priced to
sell Call 753-7952
after 5p m
WWW KYLAKEF
BO COM
See area homes I,
sale by owner or bet
your property
767-0591 for ink)

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3.000 eq.

UKE new 1 year okt
bedroom. NI
moss Itrooldyn Drive
Cal 270-435-4382
UVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
BR $290 00

GM
plenty

M

em Mind

A-1 Urnb's Tree
Service Complete
removal. Kenna% etc
Also Tractor
wore/ Landscaping
4382667
Al Stump Removal
437-3044

f040100.,1s

381R 5425 00 .
$100 deposit spec*
for qualified applicants
Once hours 6-2
Mon-Fn
Call today for appointment
7534221
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroom 00N.
We accept Section
El vouchers
Apply at Mir-Cal Ages
902 Northwood Dr
/Aoridey.
wedneeday Friday
Phone 759-4964
Equal Housing
Opportunely
TOO at 800-648-6056
RED OAKS APTS.
SPeciel
S 1 °0 Deposit
1BR From $280
?BP F'pm $325
Call Today!
753-1111611.
SMALL 1BR no pets
water paid 753-5960
STUDIO apartment
Some Males paid No
pets $210 767-9037
VERY nice 1BR 18A
C/G/teit All appliances 1 year tease I
month deposit No
pets 753-2905
VERY nice 2BR with
washer and dryer and
Cowart
dishwasher
neighborhood no pets
$475 plus deposit
753-0919 293-1669

smiles
DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2166
TWO come free to good
homes Spayed and
remand UTD on
shots George Darnell
(502)379-4582
tor saki
registered 2
boys. 2 girls
270-252-0602
YORKIES

ACA

20 roils of good mixed
grass hay cut early
high protein $20 roil if
you buy all 20

7534(155

oiler CM
1601151114090
1998 Riviera Great
car bad paint 104 xxx

TWO story hock apartment building with 5
two-BR units Excellent
income -producer
$125.000
270-753-4109
270-227-1545

q

.sReJlul

tect use of common
areas Utilities fur
nished Near MSU
Coleman RE
753-9998

n

esFeral

HAZEL 2811 $250 a
month plus deposit and
11"c
lease 492 ,

Dodge 1-2 ton
truck quad cab 54 000

2001

miles blue running
bed cover
boards
good Wheels good
tires very nice truck
69.60) 753-6855

1989 Chevrolet S-10
4x4 62.500 345-2042
1985 5- 10 pickup
$1,900 Call 978-0391

KENTUCKY'S Largest
Lakes!
CHANCE'
LAST
Dockable waterfront
from 579.900 Final
phase in premier
waterfront community
views'
Incredible
Pnvecie Mae locution'
CM owner
(27011154-43.2

BACKHOE
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic systern gravel
white rock
436-2113

Omer walk A Track
hatt

-Aii Size
Available
ow

Coactimi•
2000
Molortiorne, 31
C 34 000 miles Ford

450 v10 awning, slideout no smoking. no
pets excellent shape
$39500
270-978-1352
Motors
WESTERN
Kentucky s Largest

Indoor Boat Shawl
March 3rd. 41h. and
51h 2006 at Me
EXPO Center at
JR s Executive Inn
Paducah, KY
Call (270)362-834
for details

436-5141 A-APPORDABLE Hauling Clean
Out garages gutters,
pink a tree work
41124e50 ROOF
REPANMIL New
Roofs. all types 29
years eidertence
A Allordeble
Handymen
Home repair carpentry
decks new remodel
showers
ceramic
Moors Free alineaes
Prompt. impsnials
35 mem mosolsoce
750-20411 moans

Have

Climate Control

753-3953

C C Renevallon and
fkrawdeling.
We care about your
home Horne repairs
additions decks roof
ing

floor

covering

landscaping. siding
*FREE ESTIMATES"'
Call (270)753-1499 or

l Ic )\\

t.

•1:t ftI

%".

11011 .11. it

-F3-S6S`
MAR
LAWN iiIFIRVICI
I edit n.411. honk; A.
• fit

A-1 Queer cloarwig.
hauling. pink dean up
dewing at sheds etc
116-2967

L.111 CarpM
Camino
'since 1971'
•Carpele allpholiMery
'Emergency Nailer
Removal ‹luice
Ree-Esliesies
'Got Dirrr
711141187
I .\

=I=
•Atsbil Resins
ouner:
•
VII
JILD Painting and
Construction
Rosolenasi and new
constrallon,
rerillideing. For professional. affordoble work
call 436-2613 or
217-2576

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING
'For all reoriented and
small commercial
paining needs
410s4am 11. EAB/101
•Cuslom spraying for
lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors / Mullets
itllopob loo sena
*Free estimates
753-8858
LAMBS Mower Repair
Tune up specials Free
PiritiVeletrvery
q
A. LANDICAPIPIG
SSW%
'10001•1111.11 an"
4r1 011ostald MOOD
411161.111. 41west familm
Lamissepo
Jormillew AVIA

Pima iateilall
useiwie aImemil

17311247-5464
icrobertsonewk net

PEERY
LAWN CARE
-FULLY INSURED
•FREE ESTIMATE

2003 28 Wildwood
trailer Sleeps 6 Oueen
bed couch rocker
front kitchen self-contained extra clean
Must see, $11 500
Pans i 731)644-921i-

Calera

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

492-8192

(all 753-1816
or 227-0611

API)! IANti
REPAIR & Pkitls
r HAI) K. lit (.111.•
22 %I tits 6%111.11,i 1
12701 226-V39/1
trei 492-8191

11111
Cavan

'tor what it's worth"
1270)759-4218

removal,

•Cuslorn dozer
oackhoe soma
Hands
•Orwevisys
awed
7634603. 97111-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
7588834
Oltuctiliraniluren

270-753-5039 or

Haley Professional
Apprassmg

Trimming,

stump grinding, firs-

IIIRTHDAV fer
lbrsisp.rob. 111. 311116:
Direct your amp %ell this
year. You eight ate always hme
expionothe right renew
noes. bit your iessitioe is Agleam Sesiirlim. yes know whet to
do Nil Idles ID do M. Follow
your sir* smme this yemr. Give
yourself permission So express
your mear creative mid dynsmir
side. Your ability to ideate()
ith When Warts coining forv. aid. Well look at life very chi ferceitly as a mask Your understeadies could be an enormou.
comfort to others. If you are single. you esti& an immense
amount of animal magnetism
As a result. you will haw many
suitor. and °futons to choose
from. Have fun! If your are
attached. rawest/a that you
need to work together as a learn
intaginJ
FISCUS triggers

Ku•t•nle • '

1998 Ford Taurus
Excellent running con
cation with 90K miles
Asking $5,500 Will dis
cuss any reasonable

of

of.

FuTREU.S Tree
Service

-2550
480
•
MINIM HANDYMAN SERVICE
•Yerd work
Reellack top drives
'
ALL CARPENTRY
leaky roots
Remodeling. oilikels, snag
wort
porches. decks. sun Ceireellat
411111110maing wont
Magi
vinyl
rooms.
aleancei
mobile home 'emir. *is masa
problems
sagging floors. armee
Doing whet the big
wow damage Larry
guys *on r
Pomo (270)7534372
270-436-5953 home
ix (270)753-0363
270-293-5837 cell
ANDRUS Excavating
•Caraked sepia

parking
excellent location near
ludicial building 404 N Isles low pnce
4th St complex
.435-4432 or 978-0587
759-3772

213R $34000

Many
Shown by appointment) 5149.900

hump
12 wooded acres
Owner says sell ca
Red Mal
for tour
(270)924-4112

liv ImmoMs War

753-2172
293-1761

Owe al wars exp.
lesasilism

Sari

753-7728
DNJ HANDYMAN
We do al,
you don I

,../

have time
for
293-5438
DRYWALL '•
Jerry Perkins
705-8557 or 705 1',
ELECTRICIAN
New Const 'Remy
or trouble Lic and ins
w 30 yrs exp Car

SIMMONS S Carpentry
• Handyman work
Free estimates Call
767-0958 and
270-519-8570

hcm119111111115111 Sid
coneilliale dmit vp
26 yews aperimies.
Relammeas N Mere*
ed. peas at
767-9426
SERVICE on elle
Home. boat. RV repair
Plum. Mac Wood furniture repat. Vinyl siding.
Replaosilese windows
(2710111115/0 •
Tru01 St.,•,ce

‘citi ticed it'

the Stars Show liw Kind of
lay You'll Have: 5 DyistuniC:
Pivolnic. 4 - Average: 2-So-so.
I -DiffiLAilt

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
*** Try a conservative
approach. At the same time.
allow others to have greater say
You don't hero Much choice anyway. $o WNW of bucking the
them
with
work
trend.
Commune your concerns in a
meaningful way. Tonight Get
some extra Peep. You are going
to need it.
TAURUS(Apse 11141loy 20)
**•** Others hap point the
way to iflinedriell Su00998.
Sonatinas you might not be too
sure of what you wont. bul not
today. Use your wow of direction luck and innMe Mil set
SWOON fleffUrellg follows in your
Pah Wright Hong with friends
GERIPIIay 21-June 20)
et•• Others call on you
Taking the lead, though not
always your favorite activity. Will
seem rebind hem. Others compliment you on a lob well done
laterimingfo. Ste end maul Will
be that you Wee someone very
differently Tonight Out late
%fon
CANCER (June 21-duly 22)
***** Step back and force
yourself to see del the different
issues surrounding a problem
You might be surprised by what
you realize Others respond bettor to a more empathetic
Tonight Work to •
now beat
LSO(July 23-Aug. 22)
**or** Allow others to have

home

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***a* State your case win,
the leolings and direction MOOS
sary. Others respond with swimIiity and caring. Choose your
words with gentleness. Honey
works boiler then vinegw. You
can prove that tact today
Tonight Say Ms.
AQUARIUS Wm 21414.• 1•1
*••** You might watE to
rethink a financial decision
Could you be a at mdravegont
right now? Be careful not to
make quick lodgments. as you
could easaly be wrong. Ele Careful
with new people pat the same
Facts and experience count
Tonight: Treat yourself to a relax •
mg few moments
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
****a Recognize what is
important before you act
Spontaneity could backfire on
you You laugh and another Per
son bonen. up. Light arid lovimi
work well • if you eliminate
spontaneity Tnninht As von
wish

•LOWEST PRICE
•RELIABLE
•RATES AS LOW AS
Si WO

761-3749

tde-Aect

risAkas

pressure wash II
clean houses trrs
& garages Also do
yard work IS landscaping Contact Junior at
WILL

(270)2274390

and Building Products

isamnia/
iixosix mit.*
.
mooow
oda*
*ego
4
16.4.
&
Mids."
./itler
Commercial•Farm • Residential • Post-Frame Budding Pampas

Free
Pallets

ArksikApos

teals" yr"...

Poseowerod noadiAseboo

•

194 Keystone Dr • Mayeired. KY 42098(Behind Save-A-Lon
Hwy 45 N • 1/2 Mile Sougi of Purchase Pkwy

•

Ile- 3C

270-251-2770

IS

Locally owned & operated • Cell Rodney Keeling or Pod nes* today'

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger II
Times
First Come
First Serve
Please
No Phone Calls

David's Cleaning
Services

•••••1

GE Profile Stainless
Interior Dishwasher

Specialize in Cleaning'.

"We Service Most Brands'

•‘,..t Siding A Ececiag +Mobile 14..,
Hawk •All External Cleanisw
+Acid Cassias A% *liable
&
Wale, +alum;

MURRAY
APPLIANCE

David Borders
279)527-7176 or (279) 293-0(09

212 East Main St • 753-1586

753.7091
irr•

Accepting New l'atient,
i\thUt

Run a lx1 ad in our
Classified section
for only
$75.00 per month
(Includes shopper)
This space
could be youri
for 575
per month!

thmr way. You we Man to drew
the type of remils you ant aft
if you wax. Sometime you cannot run MI aspwAs of the show
Let others act on your behalf
You well like what happens.
sellerdele.
Torit Soo yes So
anvimóo
lAke• Wallet
•*** You ell see yourit
Iran mum dew* I you work
with the basics. Sometime you
migle /misread others. pietism
became of wishful Makin.
Palms and good con
eon we mite you a leverao
Tonight Go along wilt mothers
requsst.
,
LORA(Sept 1111-0eL
*** You night gat entrendad
in a probiern and not be able lo
figure cat a solution. Much goes
on because of your kindness and
expressing —.You am
easily mieunclsrolood. Spell out
your thoughts. Tonight: Easy
does it.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
ress*no You delight in Creative
and intent* mamas. Others
finally understand your intentions. Your Wings Warm up. as
do another person's. He or she
has much to ante about. Loosen
positively
up and think
Expenses could go overboard
Tonight Laugh and relax
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee.
21)
**** You need to think
through • decision rattier than
create an uproar If you stay
aim and directed. somehow yo.
Will be able to sort through your
priorities investigate rather than
lodge. Stay mum if you are
unsure of yourself Tonight At

Call Classified
Advertising at
(270) 753-1916

PjbitAz

Ear. Nose & Throal
.1 memo
Phillip klapper,

- N•7=rqui-,1 -

Call tar Appoinkinnt WO)759-481i

BUYING
Scrap Metal •

Aluminum Cans • Scrap Cars
*Will pick up cars

Roll-off Containers Available

KEY AUTO PARTS

1850 HWY. 121 SOUTH .• 753-5562

